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BRITISH GOVT. REFUSEScargo ‘WILHELMINA’ prize Convention Conception Bay Dis-
FRENCH CLAIM SUCCESSES IN THE VOSGES
VIOLENT ARTILLERY IN THE AISNE VALLEY President Coaker Will Again Address Big Meeting 
NORWEGIAN TANK STEAMER TORPEDOED

TO ADVISE SHIPOWNERStrie! Council at Spaniard’s Bay
London, Feb. 20.—The British For- statement that the British Government 

eign Office last evening issued a Note bas no intention of advising their 
in reply to representations ot the Uni- merchant shipping to use foreign flag.

ted States Government concerning the 
use of the American flag by British capture or destruction.

In conclusion the statement says

as a general practice or resort to 
them otherwise than for escapingIn another column will be found a notice calling all the Councils of the F.P.U. 

established in Conception Bay to send delegates to the Convention of the Conception 
Bay District Council to be held at Spaniard’sBay next Wednesday, the 24th. Every Coun
cil from Kelligrews to Grate’s Cove should be represented.

Each Council can send four delegates. Each District Council can also send dele
gates. President Coaker will attend, and business of great importance will be considered.

The Port-de-Grave District Council Annual Meeting, will meet at Cupids on Tues
day, the 23rd, as per notice to be found in another column. Friend Grimes will preside. 
The delegates attending will proceed the next day' to Spaniard’s Bay Convention.

The Annual Meeting of Harbor Grace District Council will be held at Spaniard’s 
Bay on the morning of Wednesday, the 24th inst., and the delegates present will repre
sent their Councils also at the Conception Bay District Meeting to be held on the after
noon and evening of the same day.

President Coaker will be absent two days and will return on Thursday, the 25th,
The Bowring insult, the Kean outrage, the price of seals, the Export Company

Labrador establishments, the amendments to the Constitution to provide for the estab
lishment of a Conception Bay District Council, the Labrador current price for fish case, 
the relief of destitution, and other matters of vital importance to the Country in general, 
and Conception Bay in particular, will be considered.

The Convention will open at 2.30 p.m. on the afternoon of Wednesday, the 24th, 
and continue in session until the business is gone through. Any Council in any part of
the North can be represented at the Convention. Most of the F.P.U. members of the
House of Assembly will be present.

vessels. The Note says that the Can
ard liner Lusitania, on a recent voyage the obligation is upon belligerent war-

Loudon, Feb. 20.—The British Gov-, fantry attacks *o the north of Mis- from New York to Liverpool, raised ships to ascertain definitely for them- 
the American flag to save the lives of selves that nationality and character 
non-combatant crew and passengers. of a merchant vessel before capturing 

It adds that in spite of the fact that or destroying it has been universally 
American passengers embarking on recognised.
the Lusitania on her outward voyage If that obligation is fulfilled, the 
for New York asked that the American hoisting of a neutral flag on British 
flag be hoisted, the British Govern- vessels cannot possibly endanger neu- 
ment did not give any advice to the tral shipping. The British Govern- 
company as to how to meet this re- holds that the loss of (vessels dis- 
quest, and it is understod the Lusit- regarding this, upon the Government 
ania left Liverpool under the British giving orders that it should be dis

regarded, full responsibility for in- 
After discussing the Lusitania in- jury to neutrals ought to rest with 

cident the memorandum makes the them.

erument announced to-day that they ; eunbach in the region of Bonhomme, 
bad decided that the cargo of the Am- j In addition xve strengthened and or- 
erican steamer Wilhelmina should be ganized our positions, 
held for the decision of the Prize methodically to north and south of

Sudel Faria.

proceeding

Court.
<>

Paris, Feb. 20.—French successes in
London, Feb. 20.—An official state-

the Vosges and A'sCnne aie annouuc ment issued by the Admiralty last 
ed the \\ai t ice °- ay. . night says the Norwegian tank steamer 

There is nothing impôt ant to îe : p>elridge, was truck by a torpedo fired 
port smee the communication o as, a German submarine to-day near 
evening. The night was calm, but Folkestone 
there were artillery combats of some
violence i„ the Valley of the Aisne ! Pieces of the torpedo, It is asserted.

; have been found on the ship.

flag.

section of Rhcims.
In the region of Perthes all posi- ; A despatch to Lloyd's from Dover

tions conquered by us remain in our reports that the steamer Belridge is
hands. Between Argonne and Meuse, now anchored in the Downs, and that
at Pont des Quatre Enfants, we cap- | arrangements have been made for her 
tured a bomb thrower.

In the Vosges we repulsed two in- j by a tug.

c»y Commissioners przemysl Again
Under Heavy FireThe usual weekly gathering of our 

Civic Board was held last evening, 
Chairman Gosling presiding.

to proceed to Thames Haven, convoyed

The j
members present were Messrs Harris, ^ew Russ|ans gig GuilS Re- 
Ayre, Jackman, Mullaly, Morris, Mc
Grath, Bradshaw and Withers.,

The minutes of last meeting were 
read, and Mr. Mullaly drew attention j 
to an omission, attributing it to neg- j 

.4^. lect of the Secretary.All Councils of the F.P.U. in the Districts of Harbor Main, ** The matter was rectifi-J by the Geneva, Feb. 20—Despatches from
T> . , « TT1 zv j w-, j TT j *4 Chairman. Cracow say the Russians have begunPort-de-Grave, Carbonear, Harbor Grace and Bay-de-Verde are re- Com. Muiiaiy again complained that to bombard przemysi with new heavy 

quested to send delegates to the SPECIAL MEETING of the Con- information asked for some weeks ago artillery and that they have driven
. . 1 • 1 / 1 j a A xt f* bad not yet come to hand.ception Bay District Council, which 'will be convened at SPAN- *% m> ha^wn t0id that the account- Kronejasio ooriice.

MRU'S BAY;tin WEDNESDAY,"24tlffiwttemrdmg toThe
cision arrived at by the Coley’s Point Convention. $4 fact that the Secretary had been given days at Wyszkow, near Duka Pass.

.... . , , . . . . . *n Ju leave of absence to visit Canadian andPresident Coaker will preside, and important matters will be } \ American cities, spending the citizens
4 \ money, he (Mr. Mullaly) could not ac 

W. F. COAKER, r* cept such subterfuge in the present

President F.P.U. instance-

| be connected with Peking by railways
and the Shantung Railways should be 

• joined to the Peking-Hankow line.
| (7) China’s administration is to be^
reformed.

Severe Fighting 
Near Ypres

new Bombardment-Czars’
Forces Drive Austrians

* *1* '̂** *'>***
■444<4444

•M44ft44
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. j (8) The Royalist party, the Kuomin- 
Germans Capture British tang, and other political parties

Trench But Driven Out by ibe pacified.
„ , , . j p , (it) Japanese advisers shall be en-
v ounter AltâCK r renen gaged to reform the affairs in the dif- 
Gov’t, Reports Gains ferent Ministries.

are to
V

the Austrians back along the line ot
*•o
«-(British Offtrtat Reimrfcr- HARBOR GRACE

RAILWAY DOCK
44
44London, Feb. 19.—General French !

reports severe fighting at times Near j
Ypres the Germans took one British 
trench, but were driven ou by 
counter attack, leaving sixty dead ,

44
44
t±44.uJu

-o-
a Financial Success—Company 

Holds Meeting and Elects
and numerous prisoners. Two other j
enemy attacks were driven hick with Officers
loss. The ground recently gained by ;

; Turkish Defeat 
Very Serious

considered.
44 St. John’s, Feb. 18th.44

The chairman ruled Mr. Mullaly out 
of order, stating that the Board could 
not tolerate the introduction of per
sonal matters into business discus
sions, and Messrs. Harris and Brad
shaw agreed with the chairman.

Acting-Secretary Mahoney, at chair
man’s request, said that the informa
tion asked for could only be prepar
ed in the time asked for by Com. Mul
laly at the sacrifice of more import
ant work in his office.

Mr. Bradshaw submitted that he

44
tt

us was held without difficulty. A meeting of this company was held 
The French Government reports the at Board of Trade Rooms Thursday, 

gains in Champagne and Argonne J when election of officers for ensuing
maintained.

* +%*+%» ||i l|l Jemal Pasha Disheartened— 
Will Abandon Egyptian In 
vasion Unless New Army 
Forthcoming

.444« 4■4

Near Aisne after ajyear took iiare
counter-attack the enemy left several | Following were elected:—President 
hundred dead. In Champagne three ■—j. j. Murphy; Vice-president and 
machine guns and several hundred Managing Director, John Tapp; Secy 
prisoners were captured, and the last Treas., E. Simmons, 
three days have been favourable to A directorate, consisting of Messrs, 
the Allies.

to occupy a continuous line south- Armentieres they made use of pro
wards from our forward posts on the jectiles of this type packed with can- j 
canal which formed an advantageous dies composed of celluloid, phosphor- 
position in front of the brick fields. us and wax, which material is so in-

Mowed Down Germans. flammable that it will ignite it placed
m the sun.”

BRITISH ARMY’S 
HEAVY GUNS London. Feb. 20.—The Morning Post, 

in a despatch from Alexandria says, 
refugees brought here by the warship 
Tenues ee state that the defeat of the 
Turks at Suez Canal was more serious 
even that has been thought.

Jemal Pashal is said to be discour
aged and has stated his intention to 
abandon the invasion of Egypt unless 
a new army is forthcoming.

C. A. Jerrett, A. W. Picott, John Mc- 
The Russian Government reports Rae, John Duff, J. W. Grant, A. J. 

very stubborn fighting in Augustowo Goodridge, R. S. Muun and Captain T. 
region. Austrian attacks were re- Dunn will act in conjunction with 
pulsed in the Carpathians. In Buko- above iu the general management, 
wina the Russians have fallen back Although the fiscal year does not 
beyond the Pruth.

“We captured nineteen unwounded 
Awflll Destructive Effect prisoners, in addition to many wound-

High Explosive Terrific ed| a trcncl1 mortar and machine been of comparatively poor physique
Dptnnîitmne Hpîu-H AhnvP gUnS' The Germans left seventy dead aud telIg of findlng in the poCket of a the benefit of both the applicant and 
Lreivildliuiia ncdtu on the ground while our casualties o.aj.mQn the Board, and Mr. Harris supported

The “Eye-Witness says that some 
of the prisoners captured lately have thought that all information should be 

applied for at regular meetings for

dead German two medical certificates 
stating that he was suffering from 
consumption. The certificates were 
accompanied by an application from 
the soldier’s father asking that the 
son be relieved from the necessity of 
going into active service.

The Official Observer also quotes 
letters which he says were received by 
soldiers from home and which were 
found on bodies, complaining of the 
increased cost of living and the scar
city of bread, and stating that even 
school boys were being called into 
military service.

end till May 30tli, it was deemed ad- 
Trustworthy reports state that an- ! visable to hold the annual meeting at 

other German airship, apparently the the present time, 
latest completed before the war, was The dock—one of the finest of its 
lost on the Danish coast.—HAR- j kind on this side of the Atlantic—has
COURT.

the Roar of Battle 20 Miles were insignificant. the propostion.
Some discussion ensued and Mr. 

Jackman proposed that “information 
requiring preparation be applied for | 
in writing through the chairman,1 
which would remove the responsibility 
from the clerks and would secure | 
members beter satisfaction.”

This was seconded by Mr. Ayre, and ;
carried.

“The Germans, however showed no 
inclination to accept this reverse for 
in the early hours of February seventh | 
a body of them advanced along the 
canal bank, shouting out ‘Don’t 
shoot. We are engineers.’

Away
o-

London, Feb. 16.—The British
Army in France is now using heavy
Howitzers which, according to a re
port from the Official “Eye-Witness”!
with tne expeditionary force,
German guns. The howitzers, lie 
states, were used in successful at
tacks on the Germans positions in the 
brick fields south of La Bassee Canal 
a week ago.

Slight Raise 
in Marine 

Insurance

[been recently improved, and the re
turns are ahead of corresponding
period in 1914.

I The meeting decided to issue circu- 
i lars to schooner owners along the 
coast, from Little Bay Islands to 
Burgeo, asking them to send their

D . j vessels to Hr. Grace, as repairs can be
1 olitica! Party Has Prcpar- done there as Cheaply and expeditious-

PRINCIPAL
JAPANESE

“This form of strategem unfortun
ately for the enemy, has now lost its
novelty. Our men held their fire un
til the supposed sappers were only a 
few yards away, and then opened with 
a machine gun with the result that the 

. ‘engineers’ fell back, leaving thirty 
; dead bodies in front of our line. In

have ’

Mr. Mullaly notified reporters that 
next time he applied for information 
he w'ould have it printed on satin, hire 
a band and appear in Robe of Office j New York, Feb. 20.—Marine insur-
at the City Hall, heading a torchlight ; ance has been raised but slightly here,

as result of German war zone decree.
Col. Secy, wrote to the effect that Rate to British points, which several 

the Government had no objection to days ago were quoted at one per cent, 
the Board publishing statements of have been advanced only to 1(4 per 
estimated Revenue and Expenditure cent.
such as have been published by the j insurance on shipments to Rotter- 
Press.

Inspector Rooney submitted a sup- 
plimentary list of houses lacking wat
er and sewerage, and the chairman re
commended the Sanitary Committee to 
take the matter up at once.

J. P. Kielly, of the Nickel informed

DEMANDS

ed Platform Defining Its ly aa a°y*here else, and where a staff
^ of first class workmen are engaged.Attitude Towards China

Caused Havoc Among Enemy.
“Our heavy howitzers took part in the afternoon another attack was at- 

this bombardment, their fire being di- tempted, but it melted away under our
the artillery fire and did not arrive at

procession.How British Met the Enemy.
o

Reverting to the German attack on 
Cuinchy on January 25, the “Eye-Wit
ness” says that the Germans pressed

A Pity and a Shame reeled on the railway triangle,’ 
“Eye-Witness” says, 
these pieces, and the detonations of i 
their shells, were audible twenty miles j

According to Chinese and Japanese j 
Papers, the Seiyukai, one of the most | 
influential political parties iu Japan,
has prepared a platform defining its
attitude towards China.

Die principal features of the docu
ment arc as follows:

“The boom of close quarters.
A criminal case, involving some 

! loathsome details has just passed 
through the Supreme Court.

We believe the interest of public 
morality is not served by the hearing 
of this class of crime in open Court, 
and in the presence of youthful and
idle onlookers, and were better heard 
in private.

In this case a very young child was 
brought into the witness box and ask
ed to give evidence. The parents of 
that child had every ground for re- 

| fusing to have her brought into the
case at all, and we are shocked to 

j find that we, claiming as w e do a cer-
; tain amount of civilization, should
j think it necessary or good to have a
presumably innocent child brought
into this foul suit.

Littered With Dead. on in swarms, being mowed down, but 
**A great feature of the recent fight- yet jn places reaching the British 

ing has been the accuracy of our ar- j trenches, and in others penetrating 
tillery fire. On one occasion our guns beyond them.
accomplished the feat of blowing the “But even when our line was brok- 

through the air was most impressive, Qermang out of trenches they were 
as were the volumes of smoke and

dam quoted at 1%, and a similar quot
ation prevails on cargoes to French

away above the roar of the other ar
tillery,- while to those close at hand 
the shrieking of the great projectiles

i

ports.
There has been a rather heavy ad

vance in rate to the River Platte, be
cause of the reported sinking of five
ships by the auxiliary cruiser, Kron 

the Board that the theatre was now prjnz Wilhelm. Rates have gone up 
running for charity and. therefore, not from to 2 per cent, 
liable to taxes, and the Solicitor of 
the Board replied that such was the

(1) For the protection of Chinese 
territorial integrity, Japan and China 
should make

en,” he continues, “portions of it con- 
occupying on an embankment al- tinued to resist and our infantry hold-
though it was forty yards from that ing them, when assailed, 

lyddite shells w-as truly tcrriiiic, one Wbich we were holding. 'On the sixth rear> remained steady, faced
house being blown bodily into the air, pehruary most of the enemy’s cas- and met the enemy with rifle and bay-
and as they burst among the brick uaitie8 were due to our shell fire. The 0net.
stacks they created great havoc among wjj0le of the area, both behind and !
the enemy.

debris thrown up. The effect of the from the 
about

an alliance, and if any 
Nation attempts to invade China, both

assume the responsibility of de
fending her.

Six liners with many passengers and 
large cargoes are leaving port today 
for Europe. Their course will bring 
them within zone of the German sub
marines.

China shall not be at liberty to
srant political, financial,
important
lions.

“Some of those in the village, who
immediately in front of the trenches had been engaged in clearing the en- 
we now hold, were found to be lit- emy out of the houses, had got some- 
tered with the bodies of hundreds of what scattered until of one party

and other j case.
W. J. Ellis was given permission to

repair and alter the building at corner
of New Gower and Adeliade Streets.

The usual weekly Reports from the 
various Departments were adopted 
pay rolls passed, and the chairman an
nounced a meeting of Labor Employ
ees with himself in Board of Trade 
Rooms to discuss the labour problem.

Meeting adjourned at 9.15 p.m.

Bushed Enemy’s Position.concessions to foreign na- j !

“The assault wras launched against 
Strong position among the stacks Of Germans» killed m the various fights oniy is remained together when they

since the 25th of January. Our artil- gaw that some of the enemy were ea-
(3) Japan shall continue enjoying 

he Privileges in Tstng-tau which i 
Werc cnioy.ed by Germany, and shall
return the territory to China when the 
latter b
tion to

a obricks held by the Germans. Our
storming columns rushed the work lerV Hre here has obtained such as- tablished in /one of our fire trenches
from three sides at once and captur- cendancy that after the uSsault oil just outside. They at once charged
ed it with very little loss for as pris- that day our troops actually were able down the communication trench, led

. 0 oners afterwards stated.'the’noise of t0 Put up barbed wire entanglements by their ofleers, and killed or cap-
A Big Mail the bursting shells was so great, and in front of their trenches, in broad tured all of the Germans, forty in

The large mall which the express the clouds of dust with which the de- WW- without being tired at by the aum6er."
be the area in which ; of last night brought along is but one fenders were surrounded were so enem> 8 infantry. Prisoners captur- j

Ch>na and Japan shall jointly j of many such arriving of late. Each thick, that they did not observe our ed here were desP°ndent aud much
mail seems to be increasing in vol- men advancing until too late. At the

Co 0) At the time of a crisis, the two ume, and shows that somebody is same time trenches to the north l of <
unines shall conjointly work out thinking of us abroaj| The P.O. offi- this point, between it and the canal, “The Germans rely very much on an gave him brandy despite the fact that 
^cial and military problems. j cials-A^ere kept assorting to a late were stormed by another party. By Incendiary shell for damaging towns he was under Are. This German aS-

1 ^ the important places should hour last night.

The Methodist contingent of New
foundland Volunteers will parade to 
service in Gower St- Methodist
Church to-morrow.

1 The preacher will be the Rev. N. ML
Guy.

ccomes strong and is in a posi-
Preserve peace, even though 

e torm of lease is not yet expired.
4) South Manchuria and Inner

Mongolia shall The "Eye-Witness” tells of a Ger
man officer who, noticing a British of
ficer who was partially buried in a 
trench stopped to dig him out and

both
rule. BOARDERS WANTED DO IT NOW!shaken.

Use Incendiary SJheUs. —Three or four Gentlemen Boarders 
can be accommodated at No. 68 New 
Gower St. Terms moderate, Cuisine 
first class.—febG.tf

Its no use waiting till somebody 
else gets ahead of you. Now is 
the time to advertise in The MaD
and Advocate.seizing these points we were enabled, and in their recent bombardment of i terwards was killed by a stray bullet.” \
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FEBRUARY 20, 1915—2.
Zv ■!f1 s :Oar Motto: “SHI M CUIQÜK." We have been very moderate in our k

I desires respecting Captain Kean, and | 
when we were assured that he was not

i to be permitted to go to the ice again, 
we thanked the firm for doing what

j we know thpy felt to be only right,
and we, forgetting the rancour and |
spleen vented against us by Capt.
Kean, having cognizance of his years 

| and his faithful service to the Bow-

1 ring firm, pleaded that he he promoted
to the position of Ship’s Husband.

But ov\r generosity was misplaced.
__ __ , Whilst holding out the olive branch, !

luft Dl Sffifi HuVftCâW 'Aod whilst extending the hand of good
, „ _ , ! fellowship, we were mortified to findiBBveti every day Irons me office o! , . . . . ,that our trust was being betrayed. 

Scarcely had the cablegram reached 
us, “or the ink with which ’twas writ 
could dry’ when tliere comes to us

Could any conduct be I

A Goodly Amount Must be Realized ! Take in Every Show!m The Week-End Programme :
“THE SMOLDERING SPARK”—A convincing psycholo gical drama.

, The Selig players in a two-part drama:

É81
1 “A MILLION HONEY MAKERS”—An interesting study.

7
66 99

(To Every Man Hir Own.) !
A. wild Westerner, of the gamiest type, tamed and reformed becomes a useful citizen. An interesting and romantic play with plenty of thrill.

ne comedy.“BATTY BILL’S LOVE AFFAIR’’-A comedy scream. “CAUGHT WITH THE G00DS”-A Keysto
The Kalem players present;

“ The Intrigue ”
to commi^'tem'blem^e^finrrha't h^^int^dTdltiristis fathet3^63" When “ ^ The Search ends when Bob Austin’

publication. 167 Water Street. St.
John’s. Newlouudland, Dolor? Pub
fishing Co Ltd. Proprietors. a

retraction.
more ignominious, more unmanly or ! 

!•?** hurtful. The first is regarded by the ! 
^ Bow rings who sent it as “a scrap of

, riiTVf rx^rxiT- I'lE’vmTT paper,” well, perhaps we may compel !
I UUK 1 ViiN I Vr V in. W ^ j them to eat fhe second one, which will

he a bitter pill.
The Bowrings have nobody to blame

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., FEB. 20, 191.5.
LAST TWO DAYS TO HEAR—ARTHUR PRIESTMAN —THIS SEASON.

Friday and Saturday at the Matinees only-“0UR FAIRY PLAY—IN TWO REELS-EXTRA FOR THE LITTLE ONES.
<

VOll CAN HELP — ALSO SEE A GREAT SHOW ! THE PRICE IS SMALL, THE VALUE BIG — AT THE NICKEL
The RûvmwgeJ

“SlT/IB f)f P/ITIPT” Bl-WW Km^wKX,
______  } They have spurned the F.P.T., now

, Tor their discomfiture hut their own /
^ *•> X.W v« -r.

let them tske their medicine, oi fuiij handling by clumsy writers lias in- | war purposes six months ago has j Ariatrocrat Fool World
retract and apologize. ivolved It been expended aid until the House kuow not of this, but that public has, rjlt p t

nevertheless, suffered because of it. lilv tfFëliî
T is most regrettable that at this 

present juncture which the 
whole netion is at war that in- 

trenecine strife should rend 
erstwhile peaceful copntry.

The public 1 in the hands of Friedrich Allred 
daughter, Bertha, and her husband 
Krupp von Boh I en .

After the Krupp gun woks the nejt
: best known is perhaps the Schneider.
Cruesot works of France. Many 0rd-

T to doubtful if there to auv name !“"<* experts regard U,e guns ltm
* , » , -«T . ^ ~ ; out by this plant to be quitin the ANorld at present more fami- . _

liar than that of Krupp. Prac-j3S. he 51,118 made by Kri1^ and, itig
: defaulters are the very persons who ! tically every American knows about said’ .mol’e Cruesot field artillery y

At the close of the war money will i are seeking to “ape” Society, who are j the Krupp works. Krupp guns, or 110W 111 1166 among tlle armies of lie
•'have to be found to pay the Naval Re- ! working overtime to compete with j “Krupps ” although it is doubtful if world than there is of art,i,ery of 
servifits wages equal to Unit paid the ll)cir sister Miss Uppish,” and ] ]M]iy 0/ t/iem have very definite no- Krupp maBU$actUTe’ ln ^ m-
Volunteers, which will take another would sell their souls to be recognized j tions of where the heavy guns used tury coal was discovered at Cruesot

1 *150'000' for tbe Fishermen’s Union that puppy, the Hon. Algy Small- i in our own anuv and navy are made and al,out two centuries later 3 <**
INeWlUUnUldlia don’t intend to permit the Colony to | brains. ! The Krupp fciant is famous for its P.:Uiy Was organized to work it. As

insult the poor fishermen by paying j Ask the grocer and the butcher, I guns, its armor and its other steel time went on lron works were also
HURSDAY evening the Patriotic them 36 cents per day wages, for who is it owes them the most money, products. Although Britain France i established near by and the mantiac-

Association met and several re- ' serving King and Country while the the would-be genteel, or tile Simple | Austrian find Other COUIltrleS Of ’ ^ °£ SU“S was developed,
ports were read from various men of the Newfoundland Volunteer hardworking honest laborer? Europe have enormous gun-making vllUU XVaa bought ln 18?>“ b>’ **»

Mr, Summers could not have essay-iCommUteees which are not of mucl1 Resimeilt receivc *100 Per dav- Ash Miss C„ or ms F. or ms 8.they are a)) intenor in size î{> brothers named Schneider and i( is
) ed a more difficult task than that of PubHe importance. The difference will have to be made to tell you the story of “how difficult the Krupp works. ^till conttolied and opeiated it-

That of the Finance Committee 1 up and whaX more- wiu have to he)it is to collect that ninety dollars” I The first of the family of Krupps to fcCCndantb of the i3Chl,c:ldu1^
of 20,000 men is spurned, that those tbat bas been. to use a common should be carefully noted. It shows j joining it any more than | from the lady next doer to me, and engage in the manufacture of guns, ar- ; Not far from Cracow. Austria, is a
20,000 men are going to Know the rca-1 Phrase> worn threadbare, but he sue- j that $220,000 has been received from ' promised 1,000 are required, for. just because, my dear, “people are mor and other steel implements of ! Sreat Suu factory widely Known as

cceded, and Ms success is du to that ; the Public Treasury to date, 0 which the FPU' wlU uot tolerafe a con- living beyond their means.” warfare was Friedrich Krupp, who I ^e Skoda works. It is reported that
Are we to infer that the représenta-jtouch of senius, which can m ke even ] about $;Joo,ooo has been expen ed. it. tmuance ot' the present outrageous ^ G0| enquire of some of the trades- wtls born in 1787 and died in 1826. Al- mau>T of the heavy §uns used by lie

lives of Bowripg Bros, in this city are : commonplace most appealing and at- ; states that already the pay roll for the 1 rdt“‘s 0 pay for the Xaval Reservists ])eopie in the city the costly fitting and though the making of cast steel was j Germans in their attacks on French
so callow and so unsophisticated as ! tractive. i Volunteer Regiment is costing $35,000 I ^ ^ ^ e 1000 ottered by Governor j furnishings and suppiyings they bavé a secret process carefully guarded in aild Belgian cities in the present war
not to understand their true position Not that we wish to infer that the Per month. u'1( 8011 ^11 rollf fl. placed in some homes of the a >ing Britain, Friedrich Krupp developed a and credited to the Krupp works have

e would again ask the Govern- class of St. John’s—and then ask those ! cast‘steeI Process of his own and in j actually been made in the Skoda plant
mtll 0 ai rah*,c L u buhio pa\ for both tradespeople if they have been paid V810 founded near Essen a small plant 'u Nuaivva.
™ ere more . aval men arc ask- for their work gr goods? where he made mint dies, stamps tor Britain has the big Armstrong w

' There is no auction > h t Their answer, reader, wjj] be a bit- Mmons ami other small things Axrasti'OhgAYMlworth aras rais,
blundering of the Patriotic Tssocia- ter cur8e uP°n “Sussiêty” and those oî iT01b His MisMess was so uupros- the Maxim-Yickcrs. works anù &t 

i tion in reference tn monv who pretend to Ithe miserable lie.
matters for all who watch daii^even/1 Could you but know of the ini>er erty and compelled to practice the modern military weapons of various 

! ZT™ tiU, m!toh Z !hi5,0ry °f Utose »»•>'« who are "out carotu, economy tbe end kinds are produced,

has been done. ! tor style, who owe and owe, who 0 1118 dayS-

B

IO We compliment Mr. Summers on his °Pens there is no authority for
pending another cent.

No one expects our men back be- I Go’ askMg the selling public who is it

fore the end of this year, and accord- —what class of our people is it—that 
ing to present expenditure
cent of the $1,000,000 had from the ears *n debt, are refused credit ini,
British Government by Morris a few | every store in town? They will tell !

The next lecture will be delivered j weeks ago will remain at the end of ; y°u- aild truly tell you, that those
year.

f ‘

this Mr. P. J. Summers 
Lectures Before
Knights of Columbus beautiful style, which motion

very able effort.

Krupp Worksj At the close of the lecture Mr. Kent
• proposed a vote of thanks in his own

was I
The popular clamour, the unanim

ous desire of the fishermen of this
country demands the retirement from 
command of a sealing ship of Captain
Abram Kean.

The firm of Bowring Bros, know

1 owes the most money, are headnot one over

t*

carried unanimously.
as good

Last evening, at the Knights of
Columbus Rooms, Mr. P. J. Sum- by Mr. W. R. Howley, who takes as his this

mera delivered the second of a series subject., “When the Kaiser came to
llvis. They know \i very clearly and 
distinctly that the greatest, most

numerical and most powerful organ
ization in the country, collectively,

officially and individually, calls for the i
resignation of Captain Kean.

They must surely realize that it is

of lectures to he given the Knights Paris.” 

and their friends during the winter )
months, taking as his subject, “Bel- ; Xhc Cost Xo 
gium—A Nation of Heroes.”

o

After a few introductory remarks !
by the chairman, Dr. Burke, the lec
turer launched forth into what proved 
to be an intellectual treat for all j

present. Ta mistaken and bull-headed^policy on
Thetheir part to flout the wishes of a body -

of men more powerful than the very i
government itselt.

Surely they have sense enough to
understand that when the lawful wish trYins to malie interesting a subject,

son why.

in this matter. Arc they so simple as subject chosen by Mr. Summers for 
to thVnh that an organization repves- his interesting

According to arrangements some1 
lecture is common- 300 more men are to be enrolled which 

eating 20,000 determined men are go- . place, on the contrary it forms one of will mean a pay roll of nearly
Mg Yo ho vnraeû asïûe by such a puny the most Miuriug subjects ol tbe day, monthly lor wages alone, 
thing as the Messrs. Bowring Bros. : but it has been so bandied about, over- The Legislature passed a vote of 

Perhaps they have mistaken oun hauled, discussed and maltreated by $250,000 last September and already 
magnanimity for a sign of weakness, I ordinary minds that it required a that vote has vanished for the Com- ] 
Then let them recollect that such fool - j master hand, and the effort of a mas- j mittee has present obligations to meet 
ish mistakes have cost men and ter mind.to redeem it from the gloom that will consume another $30.000. 
nations dearly. ! and contusion into which too much Consequently all the money voted for

perous that he was reduced to pov- Camel, Laird and other plants where

! Sir Hiram Maxim, the man whose 
Before his death, however, lie com- name is most generally associated

are ,
We refrain from exposing those !slaves to fads and fancies’ who are in , u. 

blunders at present but warn all con- tlie mad rush onward to secure a little to his son Alfred, who was born with machine guns, is an Americau-
icerned from Governor Davidson down haugllty patronage and recognition i» 1812 and died in 1887, the secrets of j a native of Maine. Although the Gat- 
tliat hot days are in store for them ^rom t^ie “sreat,” could you know of cast-steel, process. The latter im- ! ling gun and the Hotchkiss machine 
When tile war ends some of the inner domestic history of Proved the process developed by his i gen have been rather well known and

We. do hope that those in charge o< those Parasites and sycophantic truck- lather, gathered about him men o£ i are still playing an Important part aa
the poor fishermen’s money now heil'K IIers’ you wouId not envy their miser- , sreat ability and attainments in the | implements of warfare, the machine
so lavishinglv expended will ende-xv" able and Precarious position. steel and iron industry and won tor gun most widely used and most gen-
or in the future to steer clear of many ! Tllere are folk in st- John’s to-day himself a position lligh in the art and erall>’ known is ttie Maxim, it is said
of the breakers that they have passed | through deceit, and at the cost of lion- SCfienCe of raakinS steel. ! of Maxim that, in addition to invent-
over since they began war prépara- who would bai’tcr their souls, “and 1 he /irst KruPP sun which was a ! ing and making all kinds of sef-act-

; tions. 1 their hope of heaven,” in exchange for j titeel six-pounder was exhibited at the ling or automatic guns, lie lias done a

; Experience is Of course helping l a place in Society. international exposition in London in great deal to improve all other kinds
| them somewhat, but experience with It is the effort of their whole ’ex- ,1851 a"d pfOVcd a revelation to thosei°r militar>r tirearms and that more oî
! out Clear thinking and planning, back- ’’stance, the desire of their pusallan- !vers, ln lhc art o1 sun'u,akh,s’ Ac" =I,is inventions appIicable t0 use 1,1
ed by persistent effort, is of little limous souls, and the goal of their !eordms 10 rustics led by a re-| warfare have gone into general m

religion cent writer on this subject, 20,000 since 1883 than the inventions of all
,,,, . , ,, Krupp guns have been bought for the ; the other engineers and inventors ot
bomety society, no matter what I German army and navy since that ex- the world.

mus owe to get there no matter what j position and 30,000 Krupp guns have named inventions his' recoil system 
1 j '°f 'T mat Cr™V‘ !1° 1 trample ; been made and sold to 52 nations I of field guns and his delayed-action

111 106! foot to Mill. 0 11 I with all j throughout the world in the last half fuse in heavy ordnance are notable
! this, so long as I can be placed on the 

The number on Tie roll Of Volllll-! Social List.” 
jteers is now 1,166. Seven offered for 
service last night. Those were ;—

St. John s—Leo. M. Burlce, Herber ;
Noseworthy, Leo. Goodland,
Frost.

—!Another Budge! of Bargains
Odd Lines at Great Reductions ;

-

CHILDS’ COATS Childs’ Caps and Hats
Round Serge and Cloth Caps, 

Braided, in Cardinal, Navy, Saxe, 
Tan and Brown.

Dark Red, Grey and Navy
Serge and Cloth.

Former Price $2.20 to $2.60, 
selling now for $1.50.

Former Price $o.20, selling
now for $1.75.

Former Price $3.20 to $3.60, 
selling now for $1.85-

Former Price $3.50 to $4.30, 
selling now for $2.00.

i
!
avail,

XSi o
In addition to the above

Former Price 50c., selling now 
r...................................................25c. EnlistedviE,

( \

(f:
• : .11

Corduroy Velvet Caps
Former Price 50c., selling 

for.. ..

century. contributions to military equipment—
After the death of Alfred he was ‘Pathfinder.” 

tool succeeded by bis son Friedrich Alfred____________This is the cry of many a
woman in this city, and more of a j who was born in 1854 and 
fool is that man avIio will allow the 1602.

Jno- hysteric wail to cause him to rob his I

now ;
. . . . 20c. died in:

FORGING AHEAD!The business of the Krupps 
; grew at a rapid rate while he was at 

fellow man, to please the little fads j the head of affairs, as the nations of 
and tiddle-de-dee stuff nonsense of the world began to improve, modern

ize and increase their armaments. The 
1 control of the plant at Essen is now ’ WANT ADVTJ

Colored Poplin Caps with Cord
Former Price 70c., selling now
for.. ..

TlfT That is the position of The Mail
V I Bay Roberts.—Wm. C. Mercer.

Catalina.—Ron. H. House, Jos. Duf-
GREY CORDUROY and Advocate, as each issue sets 

a larger sale. What about tint. . 30c.
Dainty Dot Caps, with Cord, in 

Cream, Saxe, Tan and Navy,
Former Price 50c., selling w

bunny-liug Madame.VELVET COATS
Former Price $3.70 to $4.30, selling

fett.
VERITAS.During each day the different

yanies of Volunteers are put through
drill and shooting practice, whilst a 
nqiiad, under Lieut, Windeler, is being 
instructed in the use of the new quick- 
firing guns which, having a respect 
for, we would rather not 

! the Yfail and Advocate office.
Yesterday afternoon a number of 

the men engaged in a skirmishing j 
bout near Burton’s ond.

The Rifle Committee are “keen” on i
to tile job, and some splendid marks
manship is shown daily.

Altogether the boys arc proving j
j themselves worthy of the cause they j
; arc, and will be engaged in, and when !
| the time comes will do their duty like 
: true Terra Novans,

com-now
or. . .$2.00* t 4 t

forRED RIDING HOOD CAPES
Round Felt HatsTo Fit From 3 to 8 Years

Former Price $1.00, selling now for.
Former Price $1.20, selling now for.... 75e! 
Former Price $1.60, selling now for___ $1,00

see around
.. 50c. with Streamers 

for little boys, 
in Navy only. 

Former Price
75c., selling now
for................2.0c.

sfi
Xwi

i v
AMlChilds’ Serge and Lustre Dresses

Superior Quality and Very Smart
Former Price $1.00, selling now for... .85c.
Former Price $2.85, selling now for___ $1.50
Former Price $3.50, selling now for___ $2.00

-TV, 31 my\W
■

GOWith Cord, for _ _
Girls and Boys, assorted colors.

now |CrrrlÿiiFormer Price 50c., selling i

AtFianneHette Dressing Sachs
$1.50, selling now for. .. . 80c.

20c. o

FW?s and Fallacies

And Social Hot
With Cord, larger: assorted 

colors.
Former Price,

Reduced

Prices

.....: "

nflUNDERSKIRTS Former Price $1.20, selling now 
r - .......................................... 50c.

j I /j

Fancy Striped Cotton
Regular Price 75c., selling now for.... 50c.

Plain and Striped Éjiteen 
Regular Price $1.00, selling now for.........70c.

“Veritas” at various times, and ■ 
under various non de plumes, lias 
written much about the

WÊMColored Serge Bonnets
Former Price $1.00, selling

a*
so-called I

Society of this quasi-social ci:y, but ' 
lik® all diseases and ills the fads and 
nonsense continue, and the bramlesa
fops—jboth men and women—imagine 
they are great successes. The public, 
is not aware of the petty strife, the 
jealous feelings, the envious conten
tions and suspicious side cannonad-1 
ing that are going on between those

rioU

White Enamel Bedsteads with Brass Fittings also Mattresses
and Springs to Fit.

now 
•. .. 35c.

1 STEER BROTHERS. Pope’s Furniture Showrooms,
Thone 659.Est. 1860. George & Waldegrave Sts.

apes, who seek the profundity of theFeb.20,23,26,
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a Handsome White Swiss 
Embroideries

Removal Sale Prices.

LETTERS OF INTEREST
mm

From Mail and Advocate Readers. m
a

News From Carmanville
HIS is a golden opportunity for you to make 

a selection of high-grade, white, Swiss and 
French Embroidery and Insertions at low

Here you can select a piece suitable for any 
purpose, in the best the world can produce, and 
you’ll find no trouble to match the various de
signs in the different widths.

Some of the richest patterns you’ve ever seen 
are amongst this excellent lot of thirty thousand 
yards of New Goods—they are the best we have 
ever shown the public and you owe it to yourself 
to see them before buying elsewhere.

THESE EMBROIDERIES are worked with 
extra fine, mercerized thread, on fabrics such as 
Lawn, Cambric, and Long Cloth, etc.; in pleasing, 
floral and geometrical designs, in the raised style 
—no ruff edges—similar to hand-work ; in half, 
one, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, 
twleve, fifteen, twenty-four, twenty-seven, forty- 
two and fifty-four inches wide.

Just imagine, a Dress Robe made of our 54- 
inch wide Embroidery—nothing could be more 
charming.

Then think of your children—how clean and 
fresh they look when dressed in dainty white Em
broidery frocks—so easy to make and so easily 
laundered. Come in and make your selection to
day.

TChairman Hibbs
Receives Support

Aunt Mary Ann
Loves the Union (Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—Please allow me space 
for a few words from this place. 1 
don’t very often see a letter from 
here so I thought I would send in a 
few lines.

I am a Union man and I hope I'll 
always remain so. When I heard Mr. 
Coaker had the premises bought in 
Catalina and Greenspond and Joe j 
Batt’s Arm I jumped and clapped my i 
hands and shouted three cheers for i 
Coaker.

When Mr. Coaker started the Union ; 
the merchants in St. John’s called him 
a wood-picker, but I am sure he has 
certainly picked them and I wish and 
long to see the Union store in opera
tion here, so that we won’t have to go 
to other places to make purchases.

Wishing The Mail and Advocate and 
President Coaker every success.

—AN OLD SALTER. 
Carmanville, Jan. 18, 1915.

prices.
(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Friends,—I have been a lover 
of the Union ever since it took its first 
step at Herring Neck, but my husband
Si (or Josiah, you can choose for your 
self what to call him) was halting be
tween two opinions and has been until
this year.

I being a lover of the F.P.U. have 
had a desire to write to the paper the 
past three or four years, but owing to 
Si halting between two opinions I did 
not like to write, perhaps he might 
get jealous.

I am now going to tell you how I 
got Si to make the final start and join 
the F.P.U. We were sitting by the 
fire one frosty evening, and says I to 
Si, don’t you think it a good plan to 
start the New Year as a loyal Union 
man ; there you are now smoking that 
old Imperial tobacco, when if you’d 
join the Union you’d get the good, 
solid F.P.U. baccy and cheaper too. 
He stopped a bit, and then says he to 
me says he Mary Ann I don’t know 
but I will.

(Editor Mail and Advocate.)
Dear Sir,—I wish through the col

umns of The Mail and Advocate to 
endorse the statements of in a recent 
issue of your paper regarding destitu
tion on this shore.

Chairman Hibbs is to b* congratu
lated on taking the initiative in this 
action. He has made a point of call
ing at different places and finding out 
the true conditions which exists. In 
his letter he expresses his views very 
clearly but sit', the half has not been 
told.

Picture to yourself a family of seven
or eight without the necessaries of 
life since the early part of December, 
except a few potatoes of an inferior 
quality, with a sick woman badly in 
need of nourishment and sir, you can 
just imagine their condition.

These are facts which cannot be de
nied, and now when you find cases like 
the above mentioned, how much worse 
will it be in the spring?

As you stated in your issue of the 
12th it must be utter lack of sympa
thy and cold indifference on the part 
of the Government to neglect these 
people. I for one do not believe that 
these conditions would exist to-day if 
the Government were alive to the best 
interests of the Country.

I say, sir, that something must he 
done, and done quickly, if not the peo
ple made desperate by the pangs of 
hunger will start looting and God 
knows where this thing will end.

Wishing The Mail and Advocate ev
ery success.

-o

Snow Needed
(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir—In looking over your 
valuable paper I notice that nothing 
appears from this place, so I thought 
I would make a "few remarks.

We have not had sufficient snow yet 
to enable us to haul firewood, and 
everybody would be glad to see a 
heavy fall soon. Everything is full of i 
Union fire here as usual. The F.P.U. I 
held their annual parade on January 
25th. It was well atteuded. I am a 
constant reader of the Mail and Ad
vocate.. We are all convinced that j m 
there is not another paper in the Col
ony like it.

It is indeed the Fisheremn’s Paper. ■ 
I certainly like to read Aunt Jane’s 
letters and those from Uncle Tom and g, 
Aunt Sarah. *• 1 >

Most of our men are now in the i I \ 
Bay cutting pit props, but are interfer- i j1 
ed in their work by lack of snow. We ; 
are all anxious and eager to have the ; 
House opened and to get the reports ! 
from our Members, which I feel sure ! 
will do their part on behalf of the 
fishermen. j

We regret to hear that some 25 j 
Newfoundlanders went down on the 
H.M.S. Vicknor. They went down as 
heroes, doing their duty for King and 
Country, which is a duty that none 
of us can ever forsake.

He rose, put on his moleskin jacket 
(I made for him to wear handling the 
“smuts”) and started for the Hall (as 
there was a meeting that night) and 
Joined the F.P.U.. Says I to him says 
I, Si, you’re not going to wear that 
old jacket up thar’ to-night; put on 
your serge one and don’t be so ignor
ant. So he put on his serge one and 
dodged off.

And now as Si can’t write I will try 
to do a little correspondence in the 
paper. But I think what I have said 
already will be enough for this time. 
I do not want to trespass on so much 
space in this valuable paper, and as I 
want to have a pair of mitts for Si to 
wear in the woods at the frame for 
the church (oh! I forgot to tell you 
the boys have started to build a new 
Church, and my wish is that they will 
be successful in the work they have 
taken up to do, and I also hope they 
will %et help from outside).

I must close by saying that you will 
again hear from

Prices are extremely low for such splendid
qualities.

Remember, the REMOVAL SALE PRICES 
continue on all our Dress Fabrics, Blouses, and 
all other goods that we had advertised recently.

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s
—C. HYNES.

Middle Bight, Feb. 15, 15.
o

KITCHUES
ii?WOOO^^iOO^OOO^><OOO^WOeCL^fOOONEW COUNCIL VWrite For Our Low Prices(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—It affords me great plea
sure to inform you that a Local Coun
cil of the F.P.U. has been formed at 
Kitchue’s.

Twelve months ago it would have
been considered the greatest absurdity
to say that “The Union” would make 
such rapid strides in this district, but 
now even the most sceptical admit 
that President Coaker has worked 
wonders.

His greatest opponents recognize 
the many commercial benefits accru
ing from the Union, they know and 
admit that he is the “Fishermen’s 
Friend”; and further, that he has the 
courage of his convictions and that he 
is not afraid to fight for the best in
terest of the toilers of Terra Nova.

We know that his efforts will b«
crowned with success for every Union
man will “stand to his back” when 
needed. The days of Graballism an

V
I Ham Butt Pork

Fat Back Pork !
I

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef
Granulated Sugar I 

I Raisins & Currants 1

—AUNT MARY ANN. 
Little Beaver Cove, Jan. 26, 1915.

■o

Harry’s Hr. R.S.C.
Elects Officers

:
< i

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—On January 11 last Har

ry’s Hr. Royal Scarlet Chapter met
for transaction of business. A goodly 
humber of the brethern were present.

After usual business was finished 
the following officers were elected for | 
1915;

UNCLE BOB.
Ilollett’s Cove,

Feb. 3, 1915.

I 1
!NOTICE. and

I All Lines of General Provisions.W.C. in C., Bro. Francis Pynn, re
elected.

E.C. in C., Bro. Eli Penney, elected.
Com. Chaplain, Bro. Angus King,

elected.
Sir H. and A., Bro. S. King, elected. 
Com. Treasurer, Bro. 

elected.
Conductors, Bros. Ernest Penney 

and Geo. King, elected.
Inside Guard Herald, Bro. Stephen 

Penney, elected.
Outside Guard Herald. Bro. C. Pike, 

elected.
The election of officers was con

ducted in a very able manner by Bro. 
Eperam King. We wish the new of
ficers every success.

All debts due the Estate of
Jackman The Tailor Ltd., 
must be paid direct to under
signed Liquidator or Morris
& Dunfield, Solicitors for
said Estate not later than 
March 1st, after which date 
legal proceedings will be 
taken.

S
I -

HEARN & COMPANYover.
The following officer swere elected:
David Gushue, Chairman. *
John Costello (of Dan), Deputy

Chairman.
J. P. Griffin, Secretary.
Robert Kenny, Treasurer.
Peter Kenny, Sr., Inside Guard. 
Fred Gushue, Door Guard.

G. Green,

St. John’s, Newfoundland. 
W66«txxiie«ooe^«eeo*«*o<x)*9<*sooo**c;:

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, 
Liquidator.febl6,eod—SECRETARY. rKitchues, Feb, 12, 15.

> Housekeepers !■o :
“Toll For the Brave” >

—“ONE OF THE BOYS.” m(Editor Mail and Advocate.)
Dear Sir,—Will you kindly allow me 

space in your esteemed paper to say 
a few words concerning this 25 Naval 
Reservists, the first of our brave men 
to lose their lives in defence of King 
arid Country. We deeply sympathise 
with their families and relatives. Our 
country is poorer through the loss of
these twenty-five of the best and brav
est of her sons, but richer in the
knowledge that they have done their
duty.

They have done their part to uphold
that great and glorious Empire to 
which we proudly belong. For us, for
our homes, for our country they died. 
In our cause, for our safety, their life 
blood was shed.

Of one in particular, Enos Barnes, 
of Change Islands, I would say a 
word. In him we lose one of our 
truest Union men in every way. He 
was well liked by all who knew him. 
Though married and devoted to his 
wife and two children, he went wil
lingly and cherfully at the call of duty, 
considering it an honor to fight, and 
if need be die, for his country. We 
shall miss him, but his memory shall

v
XjOW that work is slack with Painters and Paper- 
**• hangers, get a hustle on, and have your House 
Papered at once. Do not lose any time in getting your 
choice of our

w Tfe-v''7-.s» SSSfV
The Annual Meeting of Port de 

Grave District Connell will be held at 
Cupid on TUESDAY NEXT, FEB. 23rd. 
Session will open at 2.30 p.m. sharp.

Connells who have not yet ehosen 
Delegates will convene meeting at 
earliest date to make selection for the 
District Meetingg,

These Delegates will also act at the 
Conception Bay Convention, to he held
at Spaniard’s Bay on Wednesday after 
noon.

amm

<;

CANADIAN;i JOB ” ROOM PAPERSThe Most Successful Men
of to-day are those who are in com
mand of all the details of their busi
ness.

It’s easy to turn to the matter call
ed for, if you use the famous “Safe
guard” method of Indexing and Filing 
and the always satisfactory

Filing Cabinets, Cabinet Safes, Sec
tional Bookcases and Unifiles.

Ask more about this. It will pay 
you to do so.

and BORDERS TO MATCHGEO. F. GRIMES,
District Chairman.

Regular Price 25c. to 45c.-o
/The Annanl Meeting of Hr. Grace 

District Council will take place on 
WEDNESDAY NEXT, FEB. 24th, at 
Spaniard’s Bay.

Session will open about 10 o’clock

Job Price 15c to 25c

Also CURTAIN NETS and CURTAIN MUSLIN
All Reduced

a.m.
Connells will preeeed to elect Dele

gates immediately to attend that Con
vention, who will also act on their be
half at the Conception Bay Convention 
to be held in the Afternoon at, the same 
place.

PERC1E JOHNSON, Agent
Slote^Wéroick# N1CH0LLE, INKPEN & CHAFEABRAM MORGAN, 

District Chairman.4live on.
To his wife and children our hearts 

go out in sympathy and may the God 
of the fatherless and widows be their 
stay.

o Anyone can repair a roof with Elas
tic Rooffing Cement Paint. It is easy 
and ready to apply. No heating re
quired. Yon can do the work your
self with an ordinary whitewash 

READ THE MALL AND ADVOCATE brash. P. H. COWAN, Agent.

Limited.
Agents for tingars Laundry & Dye Works,

Halifax, N.S.

The publishers of the Year Book 
Announce that the retail price for 
1915 has been fixed at 40 cents.—li

J.R.H. o
V—Change Islands.

*
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FOR SALE!8

A Steam Capstan,
With Engine Attacked.

g A very suitable Engine for a Factory 
Ü where a Winding Drum or Capstan is re- 
U quired. À very compact, space econormz-
Ü ing outfit. Useful for a Steamer where a
ff steam winch is not available. This Engine 
ZÎ is in first class condition, and will be sold 
H at a bargain, if applied for at once.

U
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❖tuFishermen’s Union Trading Company,
Limited.
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THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END
Order a Case To-day

“EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

MILK.<

:

I

J

< >
DISTRIBUTORS<

\ We Aim To Please f long life
y

And we hit the mark 
every timewith good * 
work at honest
prices.

/ During the winter months, when
work and money are both scarce, one 
thought occupies tho mind of every
one—how to make a dollar last as 

£ long as possible—oftentimes, how to 
5 make one dollar take the place of 
S two.

C. M. HALL,
Genuine Tailor and Renovator. 

243 THEATRE HILL Economy must be practised, but it 
must be True Economy. A shoddy ar- 

!ticle- no matter how little it costs, is 
never cheap—a good article is never
dear.

Fcr instance, how many pairs of 
rubbers do you and your children 
wear out in the course of a winter? 
A great many you say, for dear and 
cheap rubbers are equally bad.

’ No. for we know men who bought 
their first pair of rubbers for this win
ter on that first slushy day in Novem- 

H her; they are wearing them now ev-
J cry day, and they will wear them for

I many weeks yet—perhaps for tho 
! whole of the winter.

That is because they practised True 
Economy, they bought Bear Brand. 
Bear Brand costs no more than some 

invariably finds its way to our shop, other kinds. You are constantly pay-
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THE BEST IN MEAT

We are very particular in selecting j ing for others the same price as you 
our beefs and our experience aids will pay for them; yet the quality is

there—Bears live longer, 
i If your dealer does not keep Bear 
Brand, write to the Cleveland Trading 

! Co., St. John’s, who will tell you 
where to obtain them.—jan20,m,w,tf

us in securing only

THE PRIME MEATS.
Place a trial order with us, and you 
will surely become one of our regu- j 
Jar customers.

If you enjoy a savory roast of
beef, you will find satisfaction in
those that we sell.

! SEE IT RISING!
What? Why! The Mail and Ad-
Tocafe circulation, that’s what
Second to none t”st at present 
Bear this fact in mind when ad
vertising!

M. CONNOLLY, 
’Phone 420. Duckworth St.
jan21,eod

STE BÀURMA N ’ S
OINTMENT*tb &sFALL &J. Mr. L. Stebaurman.

Dear Sir,—I was suffering for the 
past eight months with a sore leg and 
during that time was treated by sev-

%
l

HERRING i£ oral doctors, but all to no avail. I was 
recommended to you for treatment and 
after using your remedies, I wasand

i : made a perfect cure.
Yours truly,LARGE

CODFISH
t n. WEIR,

Petty Harbor.
Stebaurman’s Ointment, 20 centt 

£ per box or 6 boxes for $LOO—oct23,2w 
Cash Must be Sent With Order.

X l* .0. Box 651, or 15 Brasil’s Square.
S'

&\ febS.Gi

SUITABLE %
FREE TO BOYS 

AND GIRLS
!..
IFOR RETAILING 1
?:
4
| Watches, Printing Outfits, Camera*
$ ! Footballs, Fountain Pens, et<%, et<%, for 
£ selling 25 of our Beautiful Art Pie- 
£ tores, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write 
Y for some today. Address GOLD ME-

1 t DAL ART CO„ P.O. Box 63. St. John’s
q-1 " "
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t iyI F.P. U. Fight Now Against Bowrings, Whose Word Is No Longer Their Bondy :

History of Trickery and Dishonor Exposed. Munn and Eric Bowring Responsible, j
5

------ ---------------------------------------------^''^^'^^'^'^^^^^''Vvvwkv>vvvWw^vv«vvv>wvyv«v»VrtV»VrtVWV«VVVVWV>V>\VVV«%vvwmy>>>>W>>\«W>WV\VWMM>W\\MmWm\V\»»AU»m»mU\MVRMW\\MimUUUuui:
MUNN AND YOUNG BO WRING Coley’s Point Convention, which re- The People generally get their way. No word had been received rt Bow* now more like a Cram aneech than »

SCORN VERDICT OF‘GUILTY’ orcsented Gonceotran Bay, went funner AStifirot Ktim. iatt uiaft is ttte sun rma-Eean daoMcm hmucm tits Matter toarrii sçaseh, hut it ia a&
■ I...........-I expressed the opinion thet Keen shines j-ou «-it! Le sorrp ?or pour ..OÙ,,, v ( Wntfang til* iVjïl il#ti OVt tiVVtl t i ) {Q Ult MtltiUUUO.

ttw Sttf&lSâÂfffc * B and Bownng will be consider- at the
^ tT^v a - >C o h j J, people would back up any action taken ed two fools by all reasonable men long then arranged with Kean to go in the Merchants were at the
Of Public Opinion—Sentenced Kean to enforce the resolutions adopted by the- ere this matter is disposed of. They hau Florizel, if he did, he played a double
To "Loss of Command”—Which Sent Supreme Council Catalina Convention, the chance when the Stephano was with- game of deception, for he was pleading

Munn Treated With Contempt will Back Up Action Taken drawn to let Kean down easy and close with the other owners in support of the
t> t> -n-r*TT down all further agitation over the seal- proposal for a close season.
By President OX the r .r.LJ. ing disaster, but they were too pighead-

The Coley’s Point resolutions have ed and stupid to know in what direction
been published, but in order to make it rhe firm’s truest interest lay.
plain that the people have demanded They had a chance on Saturday when Surely he-was not base enough o 
Keans punishment and that Coaker s we published that article headed Abra- svmDort â dose season on the one hand

All Union Men Dealing With Bowring request to Bowring Bros, was the peo- ham Kean to close the whole matter, and arranging With Keail OU the Other tO 
Bros. Will Now Be Supplied by the P'e s and not Coaker s, we again publish j hey were asked by us as late as Tues- go in the piorizel, in view of his having
Trading Co-Export Co. Will Pur* tho5e resolutions passed by the so dele- ^yn-ght to act sens.b e and manly to- submitted that matter t0 the Liverpool

gates of Conception Bay Council of the wards the People and to promise Kean firm for their decision. We must there-
would nor go in he Florizel and end the fore conc(ude that the statement -tfiat _

Respecting Captain Kean; tlÂ., « u v ^ . , arrangements had been made” prior to
RESOLVED that thk meetino rp Th ^ W°U ljten to P1*0^8^8- Thursday, of which the Liverpool house 
KLSULVbL), that this meeting re- They were resolved to send Kean, m de- y,Q^ nnr «#..17 ” time

cord its approval of the stand taken by fiance of every man in the Colony. They - - U knowlêd£& was rnipos-
Mr. Coaker against Captain Abraham have made their own bed and they must 

to say Kean commanding a sealing steamer now lie upon it.
has the right ' ...................................................... " *
ess firm as to

pre
ssent time to adopt the has* and 
“baggage policy and, clear out of 
“the Country to-morrow, they 
“would not leave behind them a 
“solitary institution to remind 
“us that they ever existed among;
“us.

“In other lands, many of them ha 
“given bountifully towards publ] 
“institutions and public charities,
“but such has not been the case in
“Newfoundland. Son succeed fa-
“ther in the conduct of the busi-
“ness, but never has anything 
“been done to show their appreci
ation of all that they have got 
“out of the Country.

“Their policy has been to squeeze all 
“the fish and oil they could get out 
“of Newfoundland without any 
regard to its permanent advance* 

* ment.”

ence

Unworthy of the Respect 
And Estçem of Any Man

MUNN’S CONDUCT WILL COST
BO WRINGS’ FIRM $50,000 YEAR 

WILL DIE OF BROKEN HEART

chase Their Fish and Oil—Morris 
Few Years Ago Said “All Merchants 
Wanted Was To Squee Fish and Oil 
From the Fishermen

F.P.U. a few days, ago

sible.
The cable was sent us on Thursday, 

and in view of the facts stated we do not 
believe Munn base enough to have en-
tered into any binding arrangement with The Same Old Blood Runs 
Kean to go as master of the Florizel—if

T is
that any private
to dictate to any “They Will Diei ation of the fishermen of Concep-

how it should run its business, but it is tion Bay to support any measures he may Broken-Hearted Men”
another matter for a man representing adopt to carry out the Resolutions of the They have compelled their honoured . , . r
220 settlements in the Country, embody- Supreme Council passed at Catalina house to break their word of honour and he dld’ h? 18 unw°rthy of the respect and
ing 20,000 men, to approach a firm as the Convention, and we call upon Messrs, thereby rank with men that broke their esteem of any man. Munn was of course scathinP as those of Mm™ ftknw
recognized agent of those men, and lay Bowring Bros, to be courteous enough solemn engagements They will die aPPnsed of the Liverpool decision at the "ere as seaming as those of Morris above

5» F «s •» sriânMÂs SS EEEHEScand justifiable. ther friction amongst the people in refer- exist without is “honour.” mg Directors to acquamt us immediately °h‘, ( Au ".7 Hid88nothlno Lmu!l P
Mr. Coaker’s position as Leader of ence to this unfortunate matter. All this has been done in order to de- 0 ^IS oca actl0ns^ h . . « - , ’ , ,^ vould

the RP.U. and Leader of a Political We pledge ourselves to stand . by fy the People’s expressed and formulât- If was Saturday before the Liverpool amongst us All the mmLToFdXt
Party m the Legislature should have en- President Coaker and we respectfully ed request that one man be withdrawn house^ldconsgitt to signa wamwt to h f d ’ bb d h!d gone somewhere
titled his proposals to every considéra- request him t0 take su£h meaSures as he as a sealing captain. They will find that a*“ate honourable name and bu/he § convinced nothing would rel
t,on at the hands of any firm, but when deems expedient tO prevent Captain Wha they have SO foolishly done Will 3 “ 00 Mu,n!î main behind them to show hev ever ex
it is recognized that as a servant of the Kean from sailing as Master t0 th/ceill cost them $50,000 a year for many years. a"d the Bowring Boy probably cabled ; d no me> ever ex
20,000 members of the F.P.U., he was fishery Y They were the last firm in the Country their intention to resign as local direc- M . . f

BE IT FUR HER RESOLVED- didP f0 conside theh honour as the pool house had resolved. bontifully towards public institutions m
OOO Toilers, to demand from Bowring That in our opini n the .8 members of Germans did h ir obligation towards Munn had no time to make an hon- 1LI” the^VaspInlwwfnnnrilanH8 "v!
Bros, a promise that Kean should not th ,^ewfdu d|^n J crew who died on Belgium—“m rely a crap of aper.” curable arrangement with Kean before thev desned s ad Mv ^ P^ MorAs w , - 
again sail as captain of a sealing ship be- th icefields in the blizzard of March 31st “We have decided to Withdraw Kean the Liverpool firm sent Mr. Coaker their to souenze nil tL fol fji 5 *
longing to the firm, because those 20,000 a„t AP «11!? ia Î’ UAh have died front this year’s sealing fishery” they decision. The decision to send the steel of New kundiand fishermen without rî
men held Kean responsible for the death ,n th« s,“™ had CaP‘- Abraham Kean cabled on Tbursdayi and on Sundav they ships was not reached until Wednesday, eard to aa"thu„ but thlw Zn “ifil
Of 78 of their fellow countrymen and fel- TinÜ y andiTe ar.e T‘ signed the warrant of their business and there had been no reply from the |nds-to Jow rich as ouTek ^ nossibt

mass aare z
sssryJiteSRste - Ww1*»' b»F' *—*- JestosstUK1*rS'«Ten0. Si ».e.c>";K F.f.û. 4BT To ,'te teTSSriS^A.-uilS The Merchant Lord in Him

:tt zsr !“~îitfsaitar- £ ,j;- tssï s s:?r BEEF- s -To that must now be added the fur- The Verdict of Fifty honoured their reputation and words zel-that arrangement could not F|lave be a very great loss^ven
^nïof'nllfp^nre to theînhl^nn^ div Newfoundland Planters *at HnerhtU1triUe alih0.U«h them were been made until after the decision of the packed its bag and baggage. It is easy

WW -Urn « withdrawn," »„d ,o J- The abo.e .erdiclol 50 Newfound- word, were forced trom Bo.o, J Li“ gSSSRS S7Ï5 X,1?- ST^SaSJXlLliSS
— ™ray„‘,'fo,re,E"S — pel «S SÙÎ “ran prSSVhum ^.«5'”' ** * "** "* f » fcpr P«« of .»=V mm «V » b.n.S, the C-

interfere. feelings to hang his head in shame for We will now show how very dishon dny °ne /hver h be,ieved tZ and R!heTen'
life and teach him that hfs fellowman re- curable the action was and our readers Soublv sta ned^ °mS ‘S P6 U?ie1fd,°if '
gard h.m as belonging to a class that are. can judge as to whether falsehood or ... , Earned That Money
usually discarded by the meek and lowly, truth was involved in what transpired, sav is true? I'non whL-Fhnr nfSrj!e One hundred years ago the business 

Kean can never again be what he was On Wednesday the owners met and delimma ho imonH to!;t fon! i, .h was started here with less than $1000 
as before he sailed to the icefield last spring, decided they would send the ships to the ever he selects the tin nVthe h°l „ ! capital, and to-day the Bowring’s own

sealfishery and fixed $3.75 as the price reach hic hnn«„î „Ul.-Æ u- . property, goods and cash equal to $ ,- 
of seals. That evening we asked Bow- tions lnis 18 reputa- OOO.OOO. They have $2,000,000 worth in

T, .. . , . _ . , _ . . ring Bros, if there was any reply to our M , . . .. Newfoundland. Where did it come
The verdict of thç Coley s Point Jury letter of the 1 Ith of January, which they , , ^ anyiate succeeded in getting from? Did the Fairies bring it2 Did it

was that those men would not h^ave died sent to the Liverpool Managing Direc- the LlverP°o1 House to tarnish their hon- drop from the clouds? Did it come from 
in that blizzard had Kean not been in the tors. The answer was that “no reply had ?rUr in orc^er t0 defy the F.P.U. and place Water Street? It came from the toil of 
vicinity of rite Newfoundland. Their been received.” Kean in a position that they should know the fishermen—the Underdoes earned
=*a*fe2*yi-» “Mark the Worda— KftïSSSST"' ** UmW 1

Through Their Veins
No words that Coaker ever uttered

remain

one

nor
a firm

Should Take Care
And Exercise Common Sense

And that is not the whole case for 
those very men met and decided to cut 
fat one dollar per quintal, without
much as recognizing in any way that the 
men were partners in the business and 
their labour paid for the ships’ fitout and
for the use of the ships. Yet they were 
not permitted even to know whether fat 
or skins were really lower in value, or 
what proof there was for the story that 
last year’s skins were still in the hands
of the buyers and unsaleable, while some 
of the buyers at New York say that the . _
statement that last year’s skins are still the verdict with scorn and contempt, and
on their hands and unsaleable is not cor-

Munn can never again be what he
was before this Florizel plot was hatched.

now told by Morris—one of the family of 
Munrr showed that the old Adam of Munn’s who laid Harbor Grace as flat as

__________ ______r.,___ We at once dispatched our cable, Merchant Lord was in him and that a pancake—that he don’t intend to be
resolved to defy the Verdict of the Peo- which reached England on the fol- he belonged to the stock that had for dictated to regarding how he

generations made slaves of the fishermen business or who he places in his steam
ers.

The Bowring Boy and Munn received FULL KNOWLEDGE

runs his
pie; but let them mark this, that if lowing Thursday. The reply was

îsSüëH iSSm =pEgi ilÉIH -ss-hs
thereby the nose will become flattened 19,4 e"ra|tof wh,ch hey had ful1 ffii Jt ni, / % t t 71 1“®'% ^unn for«ets ,ha'and will henceforth be to him a curse in- Will Be Sorry For knowkdge^ *™.°n *’eof,uld°'“4„°L „wfou^dlan-d had there been no fishermen to catch
stead of a Messin» . Mark the words—FULL KNOW- thout any reSard t0 Its permanent ad- fish and go to the sealfishery, that he

Mr M..nn F„r0»t, nni,, ran» Their Actions of March, 1914 LEDGE. They don’t state that they had vaocement. would not be able to put $60,000 into the
month ago the delegates representing h won’t be, “lose the command of a have^fufi^knowkdae of whatTadV0’ Sir Edward Patrick Morris out of Iz^o^teft hvt ^’th” Wîuf

rJSS ttX tSftaiX STtiK 3 6 S2SS3S” jaagpB3
President Coaker respecting Kean was If he ever stands before a Court of Munn had received our request, he love!"" of' W^er'Ttreet unstàm "Th'ev ntanufaLrini sells they fetthed from 
right and Pjoper, and that Bowrmg Justice to answer the charge, he will had sent it to Liverpool for decision be- were his bitterest foes and he was their lhe ocean in mid-winter at the risk of

«' «f Supreme Cronfll Ld M W Sâkf Æ i 'piitfora S'foîhe'™’3ï'3„',£,S“5“ïeeSe hS.î isSnce or fro of tills '^ItÏ beemtfoued f„„, d,y unity). '

.totq." sssbsss 55SW& zsr K““ - rEEEE^Ei

reel.

WATCH FOR 
THE PAPER TO-MORROW
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General News
Of The World

N Skin Boots ! **1 mW^x* Ti* *•- M* ^ »

FOR SALE !J. J. St. John Sealers! We have on hand 
500 pairs of the very best 
quality Skin Bouts. rass 

edsteads
D
D

islhick worth St k LeMarchant Rd Culled From Many Sources 
For Readers of The Mail 

and Advocate

■*#*Schr. Edna B.BEST GOODS
—and—

LOWEST PRICES

20 Cases Tin’d Rabbitt. 
10 Brls. Partridge Ber

ries.
100 Cases Tin’d Fruit, 

viz., Peas, Pineap
ples, Peaches, Apri
cots, &c.

75 Bags Very Choice 
Beans, 5c. lb.

Lake’s Smoked Caplin,
25 Fish for 7c.

10 Cases Good Eggs, 
35c. Dozen

10 Brls. Salt Herring, 
15c. Dozen.

Tin’d Bakeapple,
the tin est ever packed.

Gipsv Black Lead,
4c. Tin.

Black Knight 
Stove Polish, 8c. Tin.

100 Dozen Jams, 
in Tumblers and 1 lb. 

and 2 lb Pots.

1
24 tons, built by Az. Parsons, Broad Cove, in 1913. 

i- Well fitted in every respect.
V. jBI Toronto’s directory man gives it a 

population of 534,322. In truth, it 
is a Might-y estimate.

f
m
m1 m •g- ^ ■

Schr. British Empire UR designs this season in 
Brass Bedsteads not on
ly achieve a new stand

ard of attractiveness but afford 
a greater variety for selection 
than ever before.

Single, Three-quarter and 
full size Brass Bedsteads in 
bright and dull finish, and in a 
great many different models of 
unusually graceful proportions 
are on view in our extensive 
showrooms. All can be fitted 
with A 1 quality Spring Mat- 
trasses where required.

oIn a test vote conducted by a Paris 
newspaper, 505,972 women declared 
they wished to vote, and 114 that they 
did not.

8
36 tons, Hard Wood, built in 1903; mainsail new 1914, 
other sails, and all gear in good condition. Is a splen
did carrier.

s

IIn a British arsenal there has been 
installed a scale that will weigh 
g tins up to 100 tons with a possible er
ror of less than seven pounds.

v
II;

ROBERT TEMPLETON.1 l
I1 Explorations within recent yean 

have indicated that China has coal
fields containing more fuel than all
the rest of the world combined.

■I 1?:- 333 Water Street.
1 m

According to the Hon. Setou
Robert Beresford. 55,000 horses have
been shipped to France from the Un
ited States since outbreak of war.

The Low Tongue Boot cus- 
: tom-made. All Hand-made 
land Hard Pegged best Water 
proof Leather.

Fishermen! All our Hand
made Waterproof Boots have 
the name “Fred Smallwood” 
on the Heel Plate. Beware of 
Imitations.

Our Custom Hand-made 
Boots wear twice as long as 
the machine boots.

1 I
m

I'{i
1 il

élvThe Elite Tonsorial Parlor j
■:1i : LJ. S. Picture( !t !With exactly eleven “hates” in a 

verse of eight lines, that German 
Hynm of Hate is easily the 
hateful poem ever composed.

!i w
i! & S^ortrait Co. f m

mmost 1Prescott Street, ne ar Rawlins’ Cross,v : m I1 !
mF. ROBERTS, Proprietor, ■

The apple crop of 1914 is probably ; 
the largest ever produced in the Uiii- • 
ted States, being estimated at 259,000,- 1 ^ 
000 bushels, as compared with 145,000,- i j 
000 bushels in 1913, about 235,000,000 j j 
bushels in 1912, 214,000,000 bushels, in > > 
1911, 142,000,000 in 1910, and 146,000,- j ) 

000 in 1909, as reported by the census.

'

Ii

Mr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors, j 
begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has jj 
installed the very latest Massage machines for face 
and hair; also that he will carry full assortment 
Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

On and after to-day the Parlors will be open
each weekday from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m.

ft! i!
f

:

: )wæ:'
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mill

♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©s©^©©F. ^Smallwood, ItJ. J. St. John ! i 
i i SH1N0LA POLISH !The Home of Good Shoes. Those who hope to breed a Dove ot 

Peace big enough to dominate 
world should not lose courage be
cause of the present setback. All that 
is needed is persistence. It is related 
that the natives of the island of Shik
oku, Japan, after a hundred years of 
patient effort, have succeeded in breed
ing roosters with tail feathers eight
een feet long.—Providence Journal.

the
:

tM-YO Mint Jujubes. Smokers and LOOK OUT NOW! 
Publie Speakers find them invaluable.
On sale everywhere. Soldiers endorse 
them as more beneficial than chewing 
gum. .They k<-ep the mouth moist and 
sweet.

;©
©

Everybody’s doing it now? Do
ing what? Why, reading The 
Mail and Advocate of course. It’s 
surely the house paper now! 
Without doubt the most widely 
circulated in the country.

* Ini :

RED CROSS LINE. THE TIN WITH THE KEY.
Black and Tan

Wholesale only.

If you want to free your roof abso
lutely from leaks and repair bills, 
then use Elastic Cement Paint. P. il. ADVERTISE IN THE
COWAN, Agent.

a
?

O
INTENDED SAILINGS. !

$
A correspondent asks us the mean- j 

ing of “Von- in German. We en- ; 
tleavoured to master the mysteries of ; ( 
the German language for a period of j, 
six months hut there was something j jj 

I wrong either with our head or tongue 
j and we gave it up. We got however 

as far as Von. Literally it means “«t” 
and is a title of nobility in Germany, 1 
never being used by any one less than j 
a baron. We are rather pleased that j 
we are able to display our knowledge j 
on this subject, but hope- that no more 
“German” questions will be handed 
in to us.

ifFrom St. John’s:
MORWENNA, Feb. 17.

From New York:
STEPHAN O, Feb. 20.
Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax

and Boston.

MAIL AND ADVOCATE $
tI ■' SI■1

ififi j
id

“Island Brand” 
BonelessCodfish

SFARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 
RED CROSS STEAMERS :

!2nd1st The Direct Agencies, Ltd.ICLASS 
Single Return Single

To New York......................$40.00 $70.00 $15.00
To Halifax
To Boston (Plant Line). . 29.00 
To Boston (D.A.R.).. .. 30.00

Connections at Halifax for Boston : (1) Plant 
Line Wednesday at 8 a.m. (2) Dominion Atlantic 
Railway through the beautiful land of Evangeline 
to Yarmouth, thence by Boston and Yarmouth 
S.S. Co., Ltd., Wednesday and Saturday. Luxuri
ous accommodation and excellent cuisine by 
either route, r Full particulars from

CLASS

*
*$©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©© ♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©

20.00 35.00 9.00
51.00 18.00
51.00 18.00

' Absolutely pure, cleansed by the waters of Wind
sor Lake <

in

S
Study economy and buy oui^brand packed in 2, 5 

10, and 30 lb. wooden boxes.
Try our Shredded and Tinned Codfish made 

ready in a moment.

*

j News Items
From Many Sources Cabbage ! Cabbage ! !

12.—Completely 
smothering their opponents with 
speed and piling up a lead in the first 
quarter that -was almost impossible 
to overcome the Wanderers won from 
Ottawa at the Arena last night by 3 
goals to 1.

Feb.Packed only by

John Clouston,
St. John’s, N.F.

Montreal,X

To-day, ex S.S. Stephano

30 Barrels
à

*Phone 406. HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.

Choice Cabbage.fcb2,eod,tf Agents Red Cross Line. :
The Hague, Feb. 8.—(via London) j 

—Additional disorders are reported 1 
from Prague where the arrest of': 
Czech students and journaliste i* 
said to have irritated the population. 
Five attempts to kill prominent poli
ticians in Bohemia with dynamite 
bombs are reported to have been
made since February 1.

V\\VN\\SN\NNNN\\N\\\SNN\NN\\N\NNN\\NSN\NNVmVVmNNN
j . $
ÿ “No man with eyes wide open can fail to ap- $

preciate the fine points of St. Lawrence £
Construction.” *

; , ^----------------------- . %
ÿ The St. Lawrence Two Cycle Marine Motor Engines, $

Kerosene or Gasoline. , |
From 2 to 35 H.P. complete with Reverse Gear f

/ Engines No. A6, 7, 8, 9, and 10—12 to 35 H.P. are $
y specially made to suit Newfoundland fishing schoon- 8
> ers from 20 to 120 tons. |

The St. Lawrence Fay and Bowen. Four Cycle ^
/ Engines 10 to 65 H-P. are in construction and opera-
z tion the “last word” in Marine Motor Engines.
/ Full particulars and Illustrated Catalogue with $ 
j price list will be forwarded on application to *

! 1: ;1/ ■ .fs. George Neal ■/
if ■y/y

BOLINDER’S Ml
iw

> President James E. Gaffney, of thef Boston Braves, is much worried over 
the condition of Captain Johnny Evers 
and the player’s ability to be able to 
start the coming season with ffie 
world’s champions 

Because of the report that Evers 
not recover from the attack of

y DIRECT REVERSIBLE CRUDE OIL ENGINES. it❖4» «M»

Boys and Girls
Sell the Latest

1 War Budgets !

->Foremost in 1914h irst in 1893
Built in sizes from 5 B.H.P. up to 320 B.H.P.

. *. ©
i l...

*>may
pneumonia which laid him low in New 
York last December, in time to renew

Nearly 100 vessels fitted with Bolinder’s Engines 
for towage in the British Isles, the object of Messrs. 
Bolinder’s design being for large Propellors at low re
volutions and consequent efficiency. As an example 
mention might be made of the “MIRl” (160 B.H.P.) 
which tows regularly at Sea a 1500 Ton Tank Barge.

The Bolinder will run light indefinitely without 
. any load whatever, and without any recourse to the
Blow-lamps.

The Bolinder will run at any load down to a speed 
which only enables the engine to just turn over, thrs^
maneuvering is carried out by a special device which
entirely does away with the necessity for the Blow
lamps.

Bolinder Engines reverse in under 3 seconds— 
according to the power of the engine—and what is
more reverse without a failure and without a strain
on the crankshaft..*■ ''4

IfH
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* Hi
the battle of 1915, the Braves’ owner 
is taking every possible precaution to
strengthen his team.

tf1 S 1Mlu ;■*1

y✓ Published in London every week con- 
ff ta in in g 75 to 100 War Pictures taken on 

the Battlefield, at the Volunteer Camps 
and the Navy. They sell at 12c. and 14c. 
each, and your customers will want a new 

U one every week./ We pay you cash or give 
ff you valuable prizes for selling them.
S Write for a dozen at once. We trust 
If you. Pay us when sold. Do not delay, as 
ft *we only appoint one or two boys in each
i l town as agents

Boys wanted in town every Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday to sell The Daily
Mirror (weekly edition).

t •

I R. FENNELL, ""Stitt» 8
J Agent- for The St. Lawrence Engine Co., Ltd.
y dec.l9,sat„tu..th.

Imports of foodstuffs, raw materials, 
arid other commodities at Liverpool 
continue on an unprecedented scale, 
and the congestion which was already 
acute has been accentuated by the

? U
TT

:♦
arrival of twenty-one more cargo ves
sels from various ports of the world.

Shipping, dock, and railway inter
ests in turn assert they are dong their
best to relieve the situation and clear
the cargoes as rapidly as possible.
With several ports in the United King
dom closed to ordinary traffic, the
bulk of the overseas trade is now com
ing to Liverpool. A suggestion is
made that the Government would re
lieve -the situation somewhat by ex
pediting the clearance of prize car^- 

and shipments of sugar and nA-

ht x II»!by

ALLHNCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD. : ■
■ii hi * ,

irTilk Right Hon. Loud Rotllculld,G.C.V.O. Chairman
Robert Lewis . .

ITlS. . General Manager.

TOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,000,000. 1
!Alex. McDOUGALL,

TTFire Insurance of every description effected,

LEONARD ASH, Carbonear,
Sub-Agent for Carbonear District.

;1McBride’s Cove, St. John’s, N.F.
Telegrams : “McDougall, St. John’s.”

P.O. Box 845

goes
trate arriving to their orders, as the

t J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO., i
h ' • »

I»

latter are said to have priority over 
others.

Some veBBoVs are said to have been 
lying ip the river a fortnight waiting 
to be unloaded.

’
Telephone 180

BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO. 227 THEATRE HILL, ST. JOHN S, N.F. 
WAR NEWS AGENCY.

T

Agents lor Newfoundland. Advertise in The Mail and AdvocateADVERTISE IN THE
MATT; and adyocatb ♦ ♦ ^ 4 ^ ♦ ♦ 4 4 4 4 * 4 4 V
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THE DAMNABLE DECEPTION 
OF TWO HIGH-TONED KIDS

All O.K.755=55 IPERSONAL SHIPPING Mr. James Norris, of the Municipal 
^ Service had a letter from his son, Win 

Who is with the Nfld. Regiment at Fort 
George.

Will reports all the boys in

YOU Will be'SSS

Glencoe arrived at Basques at 7.30 
yesterday, and sailed from there this 
afternoon, coming.

There is a large quantity of freight
on the Stéphane for here. The ship is
due to leave New York, via Halifax to-

Capt. MosesYoung, of Hr.
Grace, is in town and staying at the 
Crosbie Hotel.

Mr. J. L. Slattery, accompanied by 
his nice, Miss Slattery, have gone to
Ca.wa.dtt, a.wd kXve XIwxAed States. TXxey
will be absent about a month.

The local train arrived in the city
at 1 p.m., bringing a few passengers. Gray paying rent 

before you own 
your own home.

good
health, and very much so too,

When writing, the regiment was ex. 
pecting to receive orders of removal 
This, no doubt, meant the transferring 
of the boys to Edinburgh, which, ac*

The Gulf steamer Kyle was due at
Port aux Basques early this p.m., ac
cording to reports from the R.N. Co.

Their Contemptible action aBllore this spring. What a crisis con
fronted the Colony. The Bank Crash Ethie left Placentia at 9 a.m. for

Merasheen route.Will Inflame the Country of 1894, which thousands of old fisher- 
——Regard Their Honour as men remember to-day to their bitter

“Smp oC Paper”
Goodridge and Sons have received 

wo wcts yet of the Ada Peard, which 
vessel is now 51 days out from Per- 
wawxhwco.

inRepairs to the Prospero, now 
dock 'will he hurried to completion to cording to late messages has been 
enable the ship being made ready for ; done. Soldier Norris wishes to be re-

imembered to all at home.

grief, would be only a parody to it.
Munn and Eric Bowring evidently

rp, . V1 M . , tiiinK the fishermen of this country are
The avwaavwg pveee of hXwff deeew- \ . . . , _ . , . , _ ,., , .. . .. . 4 ? {going to stand this kind of pot house

W c^« e.e.u. tw4OTa*™cnV, «® >5 ^
/ mistake ol their lives. They evidently /
ihinh that tiie poot, MCHomiig
fishermen are so far helow them sod-

l >
can give you a 

home on easy 
tetttts»»

i
TV Cox. 8.Î. arrived hy last wight’s 

express, and is at the Palace. He is to
at the C&thed-

) the seal fvshery.
o-o

pleach his first 
raf to-morrow night.

There is a slight “pick up11 in busi
ness along Water Street to-day, and 

éhaè Mr. Fred. fiostello, / the evasive lttlu,f Is circulating Its 
: Goodridge & Soxx’s agent at Caplin ( weary way.

, The vQvxng lad who is,sermon 8D Games auù Wins
Mr. John Malone of the Star Society 1

“two high-toned kids now managing 
the on.ce-lxotiou.red firm, of Bo wring 

'Bros, was the talk oi the city the last 
two days.

Bowring's firm has, up to this out
rage enjoyed the good-will and res- ' 
pect of the people of Terra Nova, but 
this high-handed piece of buffoonery 
will place their firm on a par with 
some of our dyed in the wool politic
al buzzards, i

run" The Plain-dealer on the
;Glad to t of Springdale and Water Street, ia 

was the winner of the prize given by ! XnU-Coakervte as if that
ear

1 J. ROSSÎTER axwowwlc^ VDI any. "don't cher know." that to recog- 
i nise them in any manner whatever
: would be a crime against their false
and shallow code of social distinction.

j For years this poor unfortunate
country has been held firm in the grip
of a few monied gents, who have been
let go on unhindered, until the people,

„ . . ... ... „ . . driven desperate by their selfish pol-
Certain it is those two kids hax-e, . „ . , . . , . .. . icy, have determined to end, once and

more money than brains, more conceit

the Society for the biggest scorer in a
series of forty-five games. Mr, Malone 
had 80 games to his credit and quietly 
walked off with a barrel of flour.

Bay is getting better after his recent
illness. “Fred” is very highly thought 
of by the firm, and all are glad to 
knoxv that he is on the road to full re
covery.

much.
Government printing and Morrj 

patrionage, and a little egotism, make
up a splendid combination, and the 
voice of the chief-politician is 
in protest.

( Poor old Plaîndealer, how thou hast 
Another patient at the General Hos- j fallen from what tllOU Used to be.

pital, a Miss Broaders of Waldegrave -------
i St„ died at the Institution last night.

Up to press hour no news of the 
Meigle and Home leaving ’Basques 
with the Bruce in tow, had been re
ceived. It is likely the steamers will 
get away to-day for this port.

=y s

or
<>

Patient DiesMr. Blackall To Speak ■
Mr. Weir, Assistant-Superintendent 

of Halifax School for the Blind, who 
is a very forcible and pleasing speak
er will deliver the Illustrated Scrip
ture Lecture in the Grenfell Hall to
morrow (Sunday) evening and Mr. 
Hatcher will the soloist.

fm7 o “VERITAS.”The C.M.B.C. will hold a session on 
to-morrow in the Synod Building, 
commencing at 3 p.m.

W. W. Blackall, Esq., Sup. of C.E, 
Schools will speak on “Symbolism,”
framing his subject with reference to
the splendid pictorial window In the 
east part of the Cathedral.

The speaker is one of our host plat
form artistes, and an interesting de
livery is looked forward to.

OATS

■ —z-
3 m-r-fjf corn

1 ofor all, this rotten condition of affairs. 
This latest dirty trick of the Water

St. “flannel dudes" will only add fuel
! to the burning fires of unrest now so
[apparent throughout the country, and
■ if Munn and his partner Eric are so
foolish as to still defy the people, the
outside world will read of a revolution 
In Newfoundland which will put the 
F.P.U.’s triumph in 1912 in the shade.

The people object to Kean going to 
the ice in charge of a steamer, after 
his disgraceful and inhuman action 
last March. They believe he was re
sponsible for the awful massacre of 
life on that eventful day. His actions 
immediately after this awful happen
ing and since the close of last year’s 
sealing voyage stamps him as one un
fit to have charge of a sealing or 
coasting stearaerWe ourselves would 
not place him in command of a mud- 
scow. It looks as if Kean has en
gaged Munn and Bo wring to act the 
part of jaclc-leg lawyers to sax'e his 
dirty skin.

Widows and ophans to-day in north-

> ; This paper offers sincere sympathy 
! to relatives and friends of the de-

than common sense, and would, if they 
could, treat the fishermen of this 
country, with less consideration than 
they give their poodle dogs.

Possessing money, xvhich was in ' 
the coffers of the firm long before they
were horn and having secured a place
in the commercial arena of the coun-

A squad of Volunteers enjoyed all
the privileges of the swimming pool
yesterday afternoon, and another
tin gent participated in the honors of

Wants Mail & Advocate the “Bath” to day.
/ OATS; i ceased.

con-: o-
:i MCo Sii K OATSElder Young Lectures 0/III I

We are not naturally of a boasting
• disposition, and advertis our success To Resume OperationsWW

W
o >x *rEl<lcr W. C. Young lias returned to

this city from his visit to Catalina 
where he has been holding evangelical 
services during the past two weeks, 
assisted by Pastor R. A. Hubley of 
Bay Roberts.

A request has been made of Elder 
Young to repeat the lecture given
here some time ago, on our “Greatest
War,” and its result to Turkey. He 
has consented to do so next Sunday 
evening in the Cookstown Road 
Church.

Elder Young has lectured over a 
large portion of this Province show- 
ng the righteousness of Britain’s 
position among the Nations in this 
present struggle, and lias won for liim 
;elf the praise of both press and pub-
!ic, for his public utterances on Urn 
present day issue.

We learn that Elder Young con
templates leaving St. John’s next 
Monday evening on a business visit to 
the Academies of the domination re
presented by him in Nova Scotia, 
Quebec and Ontario.

C.OPVli'CtP
The Nova Scotia and Dominion Coni: is not a thing we are keen on, but 

somehow or another it makes a fellow panics at Bell Island are to resume
try by reason of their wealth and 
social position, “don’t cher know” they j
are, poor boys, so filled up with their 
importance that they really think, 
themselves IT with capital letters.

All they have now-a-days to give 
the fishermen of this country is in
justice and contempt. It xvas from the
fishermen of this country that the, 
bulk of Bowring’s business came from. 
To turn down the just aud reasonable 
request of these fishermen is not what 
the country expected from Bowring’s.
When Pres. Coaker wrote John Munn
asking him what decision urn firm had 
come to regarding the sailing of Capt. 
Abraham Kean to the ice this spring,
Mr. Munn replied as follows:—That,
as this was a matter solely for the 
owners of the Stepbano and Florlzc 1 
to decide, he could not give them a de
finite answer.

I
500 Bundles No. 1 Hay. 

2000 Bush. Heavy Black Oats 
500 Sacks Bran.
300 Sacks Whole Corn.
100 Sacks Crushed Corn.
50 Bags Oil Meal Feed.
50 Bags Gluten Meal.

200 Sacks Yellow Meal.
300 Sacks White Hominy

Feed.
50 Sacks Molassine.

Also Feed for Poultry, etc 
Scratch Feed.
Chicken Feed.
Development Feed.
Parrot Food, 20c. large pkg 
Canary Food.
Bird Gravel.

■o-
sit up and take notice and smile, when operations at an early date, and it is 
he sees the rate at which The Mail expected that a large number of men 
and Advocate is selling. That’s all. will be given employment there.

Last Night’s Hockey
Last night’s League match, though 

not productive of class hockey, was 
certainly the keenest and most ex
citing game of the season.

The second meeting of these old 
“College” rivals possessed a certain

©

COAKER ENGINE
CAN’T BE BEATEN

amount of interest in hockey circles, 
and although a win for Feildians was 
generally conceded, such a close result 
as an odd goal xdetory was altogether 
unexpected. At half time the score 
stood txvo to one in favor of the Feild- 
ians, and in the second period the 
teams tallied three each, the score,
when the time bell rang, being 

FEILDIANS, 5; ST. BOX’S, 4 
The notable features of the match 

were Power’s brilliant xvork at the
net, that zig-zag dash of Jack Higgins.
full length of the rink, when he scor
ed the 9th goal of the match, and Cal
lahan’s “retirement” on the question
of penalising, as he was only on the 
fence last night for one term of 3 
minutes and he netted 3 of the 4 goals 
for his team, opening the scoring in 
both periods.

The following were tile players:—
St. Ron’s.

Power 
Craxvford

!

SAYS FISHERMAN.

Mr. W. F. Coaker, M.H.A.
Dear Sir,—Just a few lines concern

ing the Coaker Engine that I purchased
from the U. T. Co. this spring. I have used 
this engine all the summer without any 
trouble or difficulty ; it really works like a 
clock.

ern homes curse Kean for the loss of 
their dear ones. Men are to-day 
maimed for life through his inhuman 
action in forcing men out on the iceHe thereby admitted that the hand

ling of this matter was entirely out of a pack of Esquimaux dogs, 
his hands. Mr. Coaker wired the The decision of these two flannel We had our traps twelve miles from 

the schooner and that engine used to go 
there twice a day for a month, making its
forty-eight miles a day back and forth, and
used to tow another trap boat with her, 
which made a difference of about seven 
miles in forty-eight, so she actually ran 
fifty-five miles per day while at Belle Isle.

At Mugford’s Harbor she averaged 
about thirty-five miles a day from the 14th 
of August to the 10th of September. I 
would not change this engine for any othêr 
six horse power engine on the market, 
either for speed or simplicity of operation. 
1 passed motors this summer up to nine 
horse power. I haven’t seen one to go with 
her this summer.

dudes sounds like a direct challengeLiverpool branch of Boxvring’s, and 
got this reply: Have decided withdraw as to whether the great majority of
SAcplv&XXt) Kvftxx this spring seal- OUr people will still endure the galling 
}ng voyage. , shackles of slavery.

They realized the just claims of the 
fishermen and acted as men possessing 
sound common sense would do.

Had the two “sports” here abided Hie dudes and monied interests are be- 
by their original decision the matter hind them.

W. E. BEAMS. il ■o

S OBITUARY 0
> ■

The days of the Water St. Czars 
are over. The fishermen to-day are 
fighting for just principals and all but

Haymarket Square. 
Telephone 379.v*i +4S'!!

U ! ■
p: : | Feildians.

StJohn’s 
Municipal Board
Notice to Rate Payers.

Miss Duggan.
Miss Duggan, sister of Mr. Wm. 

Duggan, of New Gower St., passed 
axvay at the General Hospital last 
night.

The deceased had been operated up
on, but a failing constitution xvas un
able to resist the weakening effects, 
and she passed away during the night.

Miss Duggan xvas well and favor
ably knoxvn in St. John’s, and to her 
bereaved relatives and friends the 
Mail and Advocate offers its sympathy.

Strang
Rendell
Jerrett
White
Payne
E. Jerrett
Munn

goal
point

cover point 
rover 
centre 

left 
right

The fight now commenced will bewould now be ended, and the strife 
and unrest, which will be felt through-. a hard one, but xve will fight on to the 
out Newfoundland, would have been bitter end, and victory will perch on

■ our banner.

Higgins 
Callahan 

McKay 
Barnes 
Quinn

Goal scorers.—Callahan (St. B.), 3: 
White (F.), 3; Payne (F.), 2; Higgins, 
(St. B.), 1.

Penalties.—(1st period) Higgins 
(St. .), 2 mins. ; (2nd period)—Craw 
ford (St. B.), 3 mins: Callahan (St. B.) 
3 mins.

impossible.
In the short space which elapsed be- For thrice armed is he whose quar- 

tween Feb. 11th and the 13th, some rel is just and the the request of the 
wire pulling was done by these two F.P.U. is just and reasonable, no mat- 
“kids” and the Liverpool branch wired ter in what light any one view's it.
Pres. Coaker that: Our reply
cable sent with ont fall knowledge ar- how they should manage their busi-
rangements previously made must uow ness; but we do tell them that the
leave matter Florizel sealing master people of Newfoundland will not stand
entirely in hands local directors.

The Collectors will call at the fol
lowing localities next xveek : —

your, We do not attempt to tell Bowring’s

i’EAST END
I advise all who want a good strong 

and reliable engine not to refuse the Coak
er Engine, for she is certainly the best on 
the market.

mMonday, Feb. 22nd—(Forenoon) Bog- 
gan St., Bulley St., and Bell Street. 
(Afternoon) Military Road, North, 
Garrison Hill and Henry Street. 

Tuesday, Feb. 23rd—Forest Road, 
Quidi Vidi Road and Howe Place. 

Thursday, Feb. 2,"itli—Queen’s Road, 
Long’s Hill, and Harvey Road. 

Friday, Feb. 26th—Signal Hill. York
an(1 Wood Streets.

Saturday, Feb. 27th—Bond Street.

9for Abraham Kean commanding a 
The country wants to know what steamer at the sealfishery.

happened to cause this tudden change, of deceit as practiced by Munn must 
Was the fact that the “boys” actually leave one to think that he regards the
threa'ened to resign from the firm if honour of Bowring Bros, as lightly as
the Liverpool branch—which they the German Chancellor did that of his
themselves admitted had the handling Country. The latter said—and Munn (
Of the case—carried out their deci- and Eric Bowring agree with him—
6ton Which would Force that bumptous that written pledges are just “ 

inhuman local "Villa"

1 »
The price Timekeepers—Messrs Long and

Wellman.
Referee—Mr. G. Herder.

Don't tear your old roof off because
!t is old, worn out or leaky. Use 
Elastic Roofing Paint. P. II. COWAN,
igent.

ELIAS KEAN.
t o

Investers Fooled Ch

TECHNICAL SCHOOLh
4'The investment entered into by sev

eral city gentlemen, and which was a
German patent idea, as exclusively 
mentioned by us the other day, is but
one of many, attempted by the Ger
man travelling salesmen, xvho often 
:;ome this way.

Some few of our citizens grew wise 
to the situation a year or so ago, when 
two of them were “salted” by a smart 
and smooth-tongued German gentle
man.

scraps The students attending this school
were addressed last night by Capt. 
Saunders (the founder of the Instu- 
tion.

- to remain of paper.” For Sale ! 
Motor Boat

WEST END

Monday, Feb. 22nd—(Forenoon) Cen
tral Street and Clifford St.; (After
noon) Barter’s Hill and Stephen’s 
Street.

Tuesday, Feb. 23rd—New Gower St. 
(North and South).

Thursday, Feb. 26tli—Brazil’s Square 
and Barron Street.

Friday, Feb. 26th—Coronation Street,
Duggan St. and Carter’s Hill.

Saturday, Feb. 27th—Cabot Street and 
Tessier Place.

By order.

Supreme Court 1 Will Parade The Capt. spoke very encouragingly
to the hoys, pointing out the necessity
of close and careful study to obtain 
the desirable results obtainable by 
technical instruction. Revd. H. Up
hill and Hon. John Harvey also ad
dressed the meeting, the latter speak
ing on “Accuracy in all things" as a 
motto for the students.

Amongst those present last night
were Messrs. B. Job, J. S. Munn, It. G. 
Rendell, T. Cook, Laidlaw, Mrs. Up
hill and miss Carter. Also the teach
ing staff—Principal Davies and Messrs 
Kelt, Thomas (Rev.) and Churchill.

1 Is• [
To-morrow the Volunteers will at

tend divine service at the different 
churches, and it is hoped that a big 
attendance will be in order.

(Before Chief Justice Horwood.)
The Grand Jury were in attendance, 

except Foreman Arthur Peters and 
Wilfred Dove, who were unavoidably 
absent.

James McKay was chosen acting-
foreman and sworn accordingly.

Bill of Indictment against Aloysuis : A Canadian named BelaLhs, xvho 
V. O’Farrell for forgery was presented wanted to do things on the cheap, 
and considered, the Grand Jury find- > was recently caught in/the act of 
tng “No Bill" against the accused.

F.P.U-a ft44Foxey o <•'>

Interesting Relic
Built for R. H. Silver, Esq., at their premises, 
Greenspond, in 1912. Used by President Coaker 
the last two summers during his cruises North.

Boat is fitted with a 27 h.p. Fraser Engine, 
which has given splendid satisfaction. The boat 
is 40 feet long and 9 feet wide, and would make 
an ideal mission boat.

She contains sleeping accommodation for 
four, and tanks for 250 gallons of fuel. Nine- 
tenths of the fuel consumed by the engine is 
Kero oil.

,|M> More than a century ago a carved 
stone known as the Fletcher runic 
stone xvas discovered near Yarmouth. 
Nova Scotia, by Dr. Fletcher. En
graved on this stone were strange 
characters which for 50 years baffled 
the leading scientists of the world. 
Finally an American, Henry Phillips, 
jr., deciphered the inscription which 
he found, represented the words
“Harkussen Man Vara” (Harki’s son
addressed the men.)

Mr. Phillips found on searching 
through ancient writings that In an 
expedition of Norsemen which left 
Greenland In the year 1077 the 

Harki occurred. This expedition, con
sisting of 100 men, was under the 
leadership of Thorfinn Kariselfne and 
Biorne Grimolfsen.

They carried with them all kinds of
live stock intending to plant a colony 
in Vlnland (Massachusetts). On their 
way they landed on Nova Scotia
(Markland) and partially explored it.
In celebration of the achievement 
Harki addressed his followers and this 
stone appears to have been inscribed 
for the purpose of commemorating the 
event.

The stone was sent from Nova Scot
ia some months ago to be given a
place of honor at the Norway centen
ary exhibition held at Christiania.

shipping nine foxes from Basques
(Before Judge Emerson and Special over to Canada on a permit for three.

A keen and foxey attempt truly, 
The Crown v. Stephen Ballard. This ! but it didn’t work, as the foxes were

J. J. MAHONEY, 
Actjf. SeoTreas,

?
feb20,li

Jury.)
o

The Steel Company 
Of Canada, Ltd.,

Mr. J. G. Stone, M.H.A.. arrived 
from Catalina to-day and will attend 
Spaniard’s Bay Convention which 
take place next Wednesday.

case of rape was continued after din- ) confiscated and Mr. “Sharper” fined 
ner and occupied the attention of \ $400- 
Judge and jury all the evening till j 
».15 p.m., when his Lordship the Judge f 
summed up and the jury retired to j 
consider their verdict.

The jury returned to Court at 11.30 
p.m.. and through their foreman. Mr. Of the 1000 naval reservists offer- 
Garrett Byrne announce the fmpos- ed by Newfoundland to the help of 
ftibility of their agreement. I til6 Mother Country, over 960 have

The jury was then discharged and a ' come forward to date, and it is ex- 
new trial ordered for Wednesday next, pected that In another day or so the 

when the prisoner will be re-arraign- completion of the requested number
! will be invoiced

o-
MONTREAL,

Manufacturers right prices of Bolts 
and Nuts, Horse Shoes, Railway 
Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire and 
Staples, Mild Steel, Gal va. Telegraph 
Hire, (inlrn. Bar Iron, Fig Iron, Lead 
and Waste ripe, Iron ripe. Fence 
Wire, Tacks of all kinds, Shot and 
Putty.

Fine Type of Men 
Volunteers

jt,> I?

m II
i Buy GOODS Manu

factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
the Fathers at work

- The reason for selling is, the boat is not 
large enough for the purpose she is now used for. 

The boat cost about $\800, and is woU fttted
in every respect. She is provided with sails. She 
would make a fine boat for collecting bait or for 
fishery uses. Apply to

■m
name

it

FRANKLIN'S AGENCIES LTD.,
AGENTS.ed. fet>20,tf

Counsel in the case were:—For the Fine men, with true type of man- 
Crown—M. P. Gibbs, K.C.; For the hood, everyone, 
prisoner—W. J. Higgins, B.L. j-----------------------------------------------------------

W. F. Coaker.As the repairs to the heating appar- 
Jitus of Gower Street Church are not 
completed, Divine Service will be held 
in the School Doom of the Church on 
Sunday, Feb. 21st, both morning and 
evening and this room will be com
fortably heated. Uushers will ar
range for the seating of the congrega
tion.—li

The 109th Adjourned Annual Afeet-o

The Nickel ►4»j ing of the Benevolent Irish Society
will be held at St. Fat rick’s Hall to
morrow (SUNDAY) immediately after

TALK IS CHEAP- PERSISTENT!Were you at the Nickel last night,
And if not, why not?

The Nickel’s bill throughout Lent is Mass, 
to help the poor, and everybody should 
contribute towards this end.

Splendi pictures, splendid seats, feb20,li
splendid management. Go up to-night.
Remember the holy cause.

WEATHER REPORT
Ha! That’s the kind of AdTer' 
Using that bring you 
providing, of course, you bave u 
accomplished through the rig 1
medium. The Mail and Advocate
has the largest circulation and is

• sore result getter.

Advertising is also very cheap, if 
carried in the right medium. .The 
Mall and Advocate is the Can’t
Lose paper now. Must be true. 
Everybody’s talking It’s not the 
price you pay but the returns you

Result8’Toronto (noon)—N. to W. 
winds, fair to-day. Sunday 
N. to W. winds, mostly fair,

By order,
T. P. HALLEY,

Hon. Sec. not much change in temper- Wallace & Co. Chocolates are “Can
dies of Character.” They Sweeten 
Life.

09o ^ ature.
BEAD THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE. 0 get}t
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